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Low tonight in mid 40s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
70s. See Page 2 for 
details

PAMPA -  The Board of 
Education of Pampa 
Independent School District 
has called a special meeting 
to be held on Monday, May 5 
at 7:30 a.m. in the board con
ference room at Carver 
Center.

Items on the agenda 
include oath of office, organi
zation of board and election 
of officers and the establish
ment of dates for future 
board meetings.

This is an open meeting, 
but the board reserves the 
right to go into executive ses
sion if necessary.

AUSTIN (AP) - Texans 
would pay an extra $2 when 
they apply for or renew a dri
ver's license, with the money 
going to finance emergency 
medical services and trauma 
care around the state, under a 
bill approved by senators.

An average of 30 Texans 
die every day from injuries, 
according to a bill analysis. 
The state trauma system has 
been financed primarily 
through grants, donations 
and local money.

Ms. Zaffirini's bill would 
raise $8 million next fiscal 
year and $8.7 million the year 
after that.

The money would go 
toward local EMS needs, 
operations of 22 regional sup
port areas on trauma, state 
trauma facilities and a special 
fund for extraordinary emer
gencies.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
After two years of combat 
and a stab at compromise. 
President Clinton and con
gressional Republicans are 
reaching for final agreement 
on a plan to balance the bud
get while bestowing tax 
breaks on families, investors 
and students.

A provision to extend 
health care coverage to an 
eshmated five million unin
sured children — a key part 
of Clinton's second term 
agenda — also is part of the 
agreement the two sides 
hoped to announce formally 
today.

ROCKWELL, N.C. (AP) -
Sydney, the chimp, recap- 
hired after a week on the lam, 
didn't go back to his cage qui
etly.

After the l.SO-pound chim
panzee pried open his bars 
and escaped, the ownefs of 
the Charlotte Metro Zoo tried 
to lure him back using every
thing from candy to romance
— wheeling out his caged 
mate. He finally was captured 
Thursday in the back yard of 
a school teacher who threw 
apples at him.

To help Sydney calm down, 
zcK)keepers gave him a can of 
Pepsi spiked with a sedative
— and a cigarette.
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Pampa City Parks Director Reed Kirkpatrick and park workers Ed Turner and Dustin 
Larkin add the finishing touches to the 36th city park Wednesday. The park, located 
at the intersection of Cuyler and Foster streets downtown, is dedicated to D r D. E. 
Von Brunow, the town’s first physician. The park area is on the original site of Dr. 
Brunow’s office.

Separatists given ultimatum
FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) — The next move 

belonged to a group of Texas secessionists after 
their lawyer delivered what he called the state's 
final offer: Come out or police are coming in.

"Know that there are people out there who love 
you and don't want you to die," lawyer Terry 
O'Rourke said late Thursday in a public plea to his 
clier.t. Republic of Texas factional leader Richard 
McLaren.

"The government has made its last, final written 
offer. They are people of their word. They are will
ing to do what you ask in substance. Rick, the time 
to come out is now," O'Rourke said.

There was no word about the group's response 
by early today.

O'Rourke delivered a similar warning in person 
to McLaren, whose standoff with police began 
Sunday with the kidnapping of a couple near 
McLaren's mountain home, 175 miles southeast of 
El Paso.

The couple, since released, were seized in 
retaliation for the arrest of two people McLaren 
said were part of his group, known as the 
Republic of Texas. The group, which has split 
into factions, wants Texas to secede from the 
United States.

O'Rourke said police, who have kept their dis
tance so far, were prepared to end the standoff and 
arrest the 13 occupants of the ramshackle trailer 
McLaren calls his embassy. Its power was cut

Thursday night and McLaren's group found them
selves surrounded by helicopters, armored vehi
cles, dogs, horses and state troopers.

"I closed the letter to my client by saying, It is 
essential you pick up the phone and say yt)u are 
coming out because they've made it clear that 
they're going to execute the warrants,"' 0'R(»urke 
said.

State Department of Public Safety spokesman 
Mike Cox refused to discuss the timetable.

"He's got it (the offer) and is able to study it," 
Cox said. "We have said all along that we want a 
peaceful outcome and not a Wild West outcome."

O'Rourke did not detail the state's offer, but said 
it would guarantee that McLaren and his wife, 
Evelyn, would be kept at the Presidio County Jail 
and prepare for court together.

McLaren has two warrants for his arrest, one 
accusing him of contempt of court for filing bogus 
liens, the other charging him with burglarizing a 
neighbor's house. He and six others in the trailer 
are nciw wanted on organized crime charges stem
ming from the kidnappings.

O Kourke said autnorities were anxious to end 
the standoff, which entered its sixth day, after 
police on Wednesday detained seven heavily 
armed men at a truck stop in Pecos, 70 miles from 
the standoff. Three of them carried Republic of 
Texas membership cards and at least some said 
they were going to Fort Davis.

Commissioners support amenidment 
increasing salary of county attorney
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

G r ^  County Commissioners 
and County Judge Richard Peet 
adopted a resolution supporting 
the County Attorney
Compensation Bill during their 
regular session Thursday.

The resolution backs a pro-

f)osed amendment before the 
egislahon that will allow county 

attorneys to be compensated for 
their increasing caseloads and 
added responsibilities. The
pending bill, which is an amend
ment to HB 1658 concerning 
salaries and fees of county attor
neys, was proposed by State 
Representative Pete Gallego of 
Alpine.

The amendment to the bill, if 
adopted, will add approximate
ly $12,200 to the current salary 
and benefits drawn by Gray 
County Attorney Todd Alvey. 
The supplemental salary and 
benefits are to be paid through 

lina. 
other

the meeting, commissioners 
tabled a request from K-N 
Energy, Inc. cotKeming installa
tion of a cathodic protection 
ground bed and cormecting 
cable in a ditch located in 
Precinct 2. Commissioirer Jim

state funding
Among o ^ r  actions taken at

Greene suggested the court 
determine further information 
about the property owner's 
rights before taking any action.

Other items approved by 
county commissioners includeci:

• a contract between the coun
ty and the U.S. Forestry Service 
to provide law enforcement at 
Lake McClellan during the sum
mer months;

• contractual fees between the 
county and the McLean 
Independent School District 
were lowered from $5,900 to 
$4,400, giving the school district 
a reimbursement on their 1997 
payment;

• a $500 contribution on behalf 
of the county towards the pur
chase of additional warning 
sirens placed in the city of 
Pampa, allowing the county 
access to the older sirens that 
would be replaced;

• a used radio tower was 
donated to G r ^  County by 
Gray-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau, to be placed on land 
near Lefors, aiding the road and 
bridge personnel with better 
communication contact in the 
precinct;

• a resolution allowing the 
county judge's office to advertise 
for bids for food service for the 
county jail system; bids must be

Groups vying 
over park lanid
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Both the Veteran.s of Foreign 
Wars Post 1657 and the Gray 
County Historical Foundation 
were vying for members of the 
Parks and Recreation Ad\isory 
Board to adopt their theme for the 
new Dr. V. E. Von Brunow Park.

Jack Tripplehorn, representing 
the VFW, addressed members of 
the parks advisory board about 
the land, asking for the area to be 
based on a military theme The 
reason, he said, is because the 
park would be directly adjacent 
to the VFW post downtown.

In addition, Tripplehorn also 
suggested the city tear down the 
wall currently between the new 
park land and the VFW building.

"The current wall, he said, may 
be unstable and could be very 
expensive to restore In addition, 
Tripplehorn indicated that mem
bers of the VFW may allow a 
mural painting on their build
ing's wall if the current wall is 
tom down.

Of cou’-se, he added, the VFW 
would recommend (not 
demand) that the mural have a 
Veterans theme. In addition to a 
memorial mural, Tripplehorn 
alst) indicated members of the

VF'W would like a flagpole, park 
benches and bronze sentries 
placed in the new park area. The 
VFW, he said, could help fund 
the expense*.

However, Darlene Burkes, rep
resenting the Gray County 
Historical Foundation and the 
Pampa Area Foundation for 
Outdoor Art suggested a histori
cal theme for the park.

Some ideas for the mural 
included pictures of the Von 
Brunow home, streets of Pampa, 
local residents and Mr. Von 
Brunow himself driving the very 
first car in Pampa. 'This, said 
Burkes, would tie into the fact 
that the land once was the site of 
the Von Brunow home.

In addition to the mural, 
Burkes also suggested park 
benches and an iron sculpture of 
some kind, and she gave an 
example of an iron wagon.

Members of the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board were 
receptive to both ideas but 
refused to take any action at the 
meeting Thursday night. 
Instead, they suggested Burkes 
and a representative from the 
VFW and other downtown busi
nesses meet to come up with a 
theme suitable to all in the 
downtown area.

Civil War com es alive
The efforts of Pampa sixth and seventh graders m ^  not cause pub

lishers and historians to rewrite the Civil War, but Thursday the stu
dents had the opportunity to get first hand knowledge of the war.

The students nave been studying the causes of the greatest conflict 
to ever iKCur on U.S. soil, and, as part of the lesson, history teacher 
Dana Ketchersid planned a day at the park for students to learn of the 
inequities faced by the North and the South.

Students reenacted the famous battles of Shiloh, Shenandoah, Bull 
Run and others to get a hands-on feel for the problems and hardships 
on both sides of the battlefield.

"This is a way to let them know how badly the South was out-num
bered, out-manned and out-gunned," said Ketchersid. "1 wanted 
them to get a feel for the imbalance during the battles."

The students said this was a much better way of learning about 
the war, allowing them to learn about other issues besides slav
ery and the hard, dry facts of battles, generals and lost territory.

~  ■ ebel I
al or foot soldier and even hospital staff or spy. They wore blue or

The students drew lots to determine rebel or yank standing, gener-

gray depending on their loyalties, decorated with stripes and braid to 
determine rank.

Wounded were taken to the surgical tents, where the severity of 
their wounds were determined by the tickets they drew. St>me ble^ to 
death when a mini ball severed an artery while other*; sustained 
minor head wounds and lived to fight another battle. Mimicking ihe 
actual Civil War, some students were lucky, others were not.

See CIVIL WAR on Page 2

submitted to Judge Feet's office 
by June 15;

• a mid-year budget amend
ment for the county sheriff's 
department, recoqimiended by 
Auditor Elaine Morris, trans
ferring a year-end balance 
amount into the general budget 
account;

• payment of bills, salaries, 
and transfers recommended by 
county auditor and county trea
surer; and

• a request by Phillips Pipe 
Line Co. to install 2-inch line 
under existing county road 
crossing in Section 36, Block 3, 
I&GN Railway Survey, recom- 
menefed by Pet. 2 Commissioner 
Jim Greene.

In addition, Sammie Morris 
was recognized for her comple
tion of a management course for 
tax assessor/collectors in Texas. 
Morris will be taking a final state 
exam later this sufnmer.

Safety concerns centering 
around road maintenance to 
areas with abandoned oil and 
gas pipelines were evident were 
also discussed by Commissioner 
Gerald Wright. Road crews 
working on repairs may not be 
aware of the depth of the 
pipelines or what company 
owns them, causing a potential 
hazard.

(Pwwai shale by D t iw  F. OanarMgll
Randa Morris and Misti Northeutt take on the role Of 
medics while Daniel Passini plays surgeon. Ryan Nash Is 
the lucky dead soldier during the reenactment of the CM! 
War by Pampa Middle School students on Thursday at 
the Alameda Park.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow PoHce report

DANFORD, James Jay "Jim " — 2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

PINSON, Dons Maxine — 10 a.m.. First 
Christian Church, Pampa 

TARBET, Yalta Earl — 2 p.m.. Church of 
Christ, ShamnHrk

WHITELEY, Laura Rachel — 10;30 a m., 
Wheeler Church of Christ, Wheeler.

Obituaries

Accidents

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol-
lls

LAURA RACHEL WHITELEY
WHEELER -  l,aura Rachel Whiteley, 91, died 

Thursday, May 1, 1997, at Alamogordo, N.M. 
Serv ices will he* at 10:30 a m. Saturday in Whcvler 
Church of Chirst with Bill Morrison, minister, 
officiating. Burial will be in Kelton Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home of 
Whtvler

Mrs. Whiteley w'as bom Aug. .30, 190.S, in 
Johnson County, Ark,, to David and Emma 
Carothers, the fourth of eleven children. She mar
ried Charlev Whiteley on Dec. 19, 1928, at 
Shamrock; he dic'd July 15, 1983. The couple had 
been Whtvier County rc*sidents for 5.5 years.

She had bt*en an Alamogordo rc'sident for the

f>ast 14 years, moving from the Whc*c‘ler area fol- 
owing h»-r husband's death She was a home

maker and a member of Whc*eler Church of 
Christ

She was preceded in death by her parents and 
bv eight brothers.

Sure n <»rs include: a daughter, Rc*ba Smith of 
Alamogordo; a son, Kenneth Whiteley of Hurst; 
a sister, Sarah Knight of Cabot, Ark., a brother, 
A.E. Carothers of St Louis, Mo.; six grandchil
dren, Karen Yates of Plano, Sharon Whiteley of 
Austin, Jonathan Whiteley of Eult*ss, Keely 
Whiteley ot Hurst, Darren Smith of Alamogordo 
and Ladd Smith of Cedar Hill; and two great
grandchildren

lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, May 1
A 14-year-old male reported an assault with 

bodily injury in the 200 blcKk of north 
Starkweather.

A theft of variuous items valued at $3-50 was 
reported at 140 S. Starkweather.

A theft of $28.97 worth of unleaded gasoline 
was reported at 1342 N. Hobart.

A criminal mischief was reported to the police 
department. Approximately $250 in damages 
was done to the windshielci of a one-ton winch 
truck.

A criminal mischief and attempted burglary 
was reported at 401 E. Craven. Approximately $85 
in damages was done to the door and the lcx:k.

A 54-year-old female reported a harrassment at 
1905 Williston.

A theft cif various electronics valued at $350 
was reported at 415 Buckler.

A theft of $49 cash was reported at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

A criminal mischief was reported at 111 E. 
Harvester. Approximately $250 in damages was 
done to the driver's side door of a 1982 Chevy S- 
10 truck.

A forgery was reported at 521 Montague.
A theft of $3 worth of unleaded gasoline was 

reported at 600 E. Harvester.

Ambulance

The I’amp.i Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidi-nts tor the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m toda\

THURSDAY, May 1
A 1990 Ford Tempo, driven by Carl Derand 

Wine, 23, 1032 |- Francis, and a 1975 Chevrolet 
Custom pickup, dri\ en by W'llliam Dell Ford, 64, 
of Pampa, were iinoK fd m an accident at the 
intersc'ction of Russell and Montagu Wine was 
cited for no valid drivers license, failure to yield 
right of way m an open intersrx tion and no valid 
insurance

A 190H Chevrolet C-I5(M), driven by Melvin 
Randolph Busbv, 48, 433 N Wynn, damaged a 
Santa le  Railroad crossing bar at 100 S. 
Starkweather Busby was cited for disregarding a 
rail road crossing guard and no proof of liability 
insurance

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, May 1
11:39 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 100 bl(Kk of West 30th on a medical emer
gency. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

12:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 23 
miles outside of Pampa on Highway 152 East on 
a mutual aid call with Wheeler EMS. One patient 
was transported to Baptist St. Anthony's West in 
Amarillo.

12:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to Baptist St. Anthony's West.

1:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to Baptist St. Anthony's West.

3:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to Children's Regional Medical Center in 
Amarillo.

FRIDAY, May 2
1:03 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

200 blcKk of West Kingsmill on a trauma. One 
patient was transported to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Sheriff's Office

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Liter.iry Council office will be 

open from 1 to 4 p ni luesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2.331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge C lub meets at 2 p m Sunday in 

RiHim 11 at Clarendon College For a partner, 
contact Marie lamison at (09-2945 

THEE PLACE
Fhev Place for Singles is opc*n 7-10:30 p.m. 

S.iturdays at 520 W Kingsmill
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN

Clean Air Al-.Xteen will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays .it 7 pm . at 810 W. 23rd. For 
more mform.ition, contact (i69-0407 or 669- 
3988

MOBILE MEALS
The Southside Si’inor Citizens Mobile Meals 

menu for Saturday, May 3, will be meat loaf, 
green p»‘as, ste\M‘d tomatiH's, brown bread and 
dc'ssert.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Fexas IX-partment of Health will be having 

an irnmum/ation clinic offering caccines that 
give piuiftiKni iigciiiist >c\c’rai Cniidliood dis 
eases, including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whooping cough (pi*rtussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps anil HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) m Mcl^ean at the Rural Health Clinic 
from 2-5 p m on Monday, May 5 The TDH is 
charging money to help with the cost of keeping 
the clinic open The amount charged will be 
basc*d on family income and si/e, and the ability 
to pav

NATIONAL MS SOCIETY
The National MS Siniety will be hosting a tele

conference for I’ampa arc-a residents Saturday, 
May 3 The teleconference will include approxi- 
matlev 6(X) areas across the nationa and will be 
held on the second fliKir of the Columbia Medical 
Center North Building. The conference begins at 
9 a m and lasts until 11:15 a m. For information 
contact Anna l,ee at 665-2218.

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today

THURSDAY, May 30 
Arrests

Neil Keyin McKinney, 36, of Canadian, was 
arrested for public intoxication. He bonded out.

Jason Kelly Mulanax, 19, 929 Duncan, was 
arrested for probation violations allegeding 
involvement in organized criminal activity. He 
remains in custody.

Cody L,aleon Jordan, .30, 1033 Terry, was arrest
ed for domestic assault causing injury. He 
remains in custody.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period encling at 7 
a m. today.

THURSDAY, May 1
11:42 a m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 130 W. 30th for a medical assist.

Stocks
The follinving grain quotations arc 

provided by Auehury (irain of Pampa

Wbcal
Milo
( ”om

The folhnving shtm the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation

Occidental .21 7/8 N(

The following shfrw the prices for 
vchich these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan KV77
Puntan 1802

The following .V) a m N Y Stock 
Martet quoUtiona are ftimiahed by 
hJward Jones ále Co of Pampa 
Amoco K n /8 dn l/H
A ao I VH up I 7/8
('ahot . 2 2  5/8 up 1/2
Cabot OACÌ lb V 8 NC

("hevron. 67 V4 dn 1/4
(\xa-Co!a . 62 V4 up *»/X
('olumhia/HC A lip 1/4
Jinron......... up /̂4
Hallihurton w  VH dt> V«
Ingepioll Rami l/K up /̂H
KNK 'S 7/tt up 1/2
Kerr McCiec 60 Í /8 up 1/4
Limited 17 77« up l/K
Mapto 2^ dn l/K
Mc(>onald s Í 2 V4 NC
Mobil 124 1/2 up 1/2
New Atmos 22 1/2 dn 1/«
Parker & Parsley Í 2 V4 dn VH
Penney's, 4« 1/2 up /̂K
Pbillips <4 1/4 up 1/4
SI.B 10« V« dn 1/2
SPS V) Í/« NC
Tcnncco 40 1/2 up 1/4
Texaco 101 7/« dn 1/4
1 Itramar 41 7/« dn 1/4
Wal Man 2« 1/4 NC
New Yi»rk (iold
Silver 4 68
Wext Texas Crude 20 20

Proposed bill lowers legal alcohol level
AUSTIN (AP) — The level at 

which a person is considered 
legally drunk m Texas would 
drop from 0 10 to 008 under a bill 
approved with little debate by the 
Ilouse

In practical terms, the new level 
would mean the difference 
between drinking five alcoholic 
beverages and four over a one- 
hour period for a 160-pound 
man, said the bill's author. Rep 
Scott Hochberg

For a 120-pound woman, it 
would mean the difference 
between about four drinks and 
three.

"The key question is: Would 
you put your kids on a school

bus ií you saw the driver drink 
four m argaritas the hour 
before he or she got on to 
d riv e?" said H ochberg, D- 
Houston. "I don't tbink you 
would, and yet any time we go 
out in our cars on the roaiís.
we are subjecting ourselves to 
drivers like that.’^

The House tentatively 
approved the bill Thursday by a 
voice vote. It faces a final vote of 
the House before heading to the 
Senate for considerabon.

For those who support tougher 
laws against drunken drivers, the 
bill's passage was a tremendous 
victory. Advocacy jm nips such as 
M othm  Against Drunk Driving

Grand Jury issues indictments
A grand jury met Wednesday 

and issued the following indict-' 
ments. Indictments indicate that 
a grand jury has found sufficient 
evidence for these cases to be 
brought to trial, but does not 
determine guilt.

Charles Glenn Spencer, 35, of 
Amarillo, was indicted for pos
session of a controlled substance 
for an offense occurring on Dec. 
22, 1995. His bond was set at 
$5,000.

Ricky Rivera, 18, 832 E. 
Brunow, was indicted for two 
burglary of a habitation for 
offenses occurring on Jan. 2 and 
Jan. 20, 1997. His bond was set at 
$5,(XX) for each offense.

Johnathan Paul Munn, 32, 1037 
Varnon Dr., was indicted for 
aggravated assault for an offense

occiuring on Feb. 19, 1997. His 
bond was set at $8/XX).

Daniel Dean Burrows, 21, of 
Amarillo, was indicted for unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle 
for an offense occurring March 
27, 1997. His bond was set at 
$5,000.

Vickie Jo Brown, 32, of
Skellytown, was indicted for bur
glary of a habitation for an
offense occurring Jan. 29, 1997. 
Her bond was set at $10,(X)0.

Billy Glenn Brown, 33, of
Skellytown, was indicted for bur
glary of a habitation for an
offense occurring Jan. 29, 1997. 
His bond was set at $8,000.

Alberto Belez, 68, of Pampa, 
was indicted for two counts of
aggravated sexual assault for 
onienses occurriioccurring Dec. 10, 1996.

His bond was set at $10,000 for 
each offense.

Torge Luis Cordero, 24, 315 S. 
Ballard, was indicted for posses
sion of a controlled substance for 
an offense occurring Oct. 17, 
19%. His bond was set at $15,000.

Julian Lopez, 17, 1204 Willow, 
was indicted for criminal mis
chief. No offense date was 
available. Hi^ bond was set at 
$5,000.

Kirk Robert VonGlahn, 20, 212 
1/2 Houston, was inmeted for 
criminal mischief. No offense 
date was available. His bond was 
set at $5,000.

Margaret Ann Hulsey, 43, 516 
N. Christy, was indicted for theft 
over $1,500 and under $20,(XK) for 
an offense occurring Nov. 28, 
1995. Her bond was set at $5,000.

Amarillo Rotary dinner benefits . 
organizations for at-risk children

AMARILLO -  The Rotary Club of Amarillo is 
sponsoring an all you can eat shrimp and cat
fish dinner May 3 to raise money for at-risk 
children.

The annual Shrimp and Catfish Roundup will 
take place Saturday from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Tri-

The Shrimp and Catfish Roundup is the club's ' 
biggest fundraiser, with all proceeds being donated 
to helping young people.

"We feel this is an investment in our communi-
ty's future and we simply want to do our best to

iole
State Fairgrounds Sports Arena in Amarillo.

The Rotary Club hopes to raise about $30,(XK) for 
children in the 79107 zip code. The programs bene
fiting from the event this year are: the ^ p o rtu n ity  
School; Family Support Service's Families; Schools 
Together Program; Amarillo Opera's Arts: An 
Alternative, and Achievement Through 
Commitment to Education at Palo Duro High 
School.

Cost of the event is $20, which entitles attendees 
to consume all the boiled shrimp and fried catfish 
they can eat. In addition, the dub will hold a draw
ing for a 1997 Cadillac Catera, provided by Gene 
Messer Cadillac of Amarillo. Tickets for the car 
drawing cost $100.

provide the best possible return on that invest
ment," said Taylor Fyfe, an Amarillo businessman 
and chairmcui of this year's Shrimp and Catfish 
Roundup.

Fyfe said the club hopes to attract 1,(KX) pwple to 
’ hope

which will be distributed among the various pro-
this year's dinner and hopes to raise about $30,(K)0,

grams benefiting from the event.
In addition to the car, those attending the dinner 

can also bid on more than 100 items to be sold at a 
silent auction. Items include jewelry, travel pack
ages and artwork. Door prizes, including two 
round-trip Southwest Airlines tickets, will also be 
given away.

For more information, call Fyfe at 373-7418, or the 
Rotary Club of Amarillo office at 352-3108.
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Civil War dents relived the bloody horrors that pitted brother 
the

Regardless of the wound, the bloody surgeons 
treated the wounded with all the compassion the 
ketchup-oozing wounds deserved.

Like the real thing, many a fine soldier spent time 
in the prison of Andersonville and watched as one 
battle after another ruined the lives of Union and 
Confederate soldiers and families.

From the opening shots fired at Ft. Sumter to the 
laying down of weapons at Appomattox, the stu-

against brother and father against son.
The w eapons of choice were soaker-type 

water guns and water balloon loaded catapults.
As a matter of course the Confederate Gray was 

positioned on the southern banks of the creek run
ning through Alameda Park while the Union Blue 
held territory to the north. Of course the Stars and 
Bars and the Star-Spangled Banner led the way as 
the students, once again, brought to life the Ci 
War.

ivil

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, clear with north winds 
diminishing. Overnight lows 
around mid 40s. Saturday, 
sunny and clear with highs in 
low to mid 70s. Thursday's 
high was 77; the overnight low 
was 47.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear and cool with lows 
near mid 30s and low 40s. 
Diminishing winds during the 
night about 5-20 mph. Saturday, 
mostly sunny with highs in low 
to mid 70s. South Plains: 
Tonight, clear. Lows 35-45. 
Saturday, sunny. Highs in the 
mid to upper 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy east with a chance of 
thunderstorms early. Some 
severe, then decreasing clouds 
by midnight. Mostly clear cen

tral and west. Windy and cooler 
with lows 45 northwest to 54 
southeast. Saturday, mostly 
sunny. Highs near 70 north to 
upper 70s southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, clear 
and breezy. Lows in the mid 40s 
Hill Country to the mid 50s 
south central. Saturday, sunny 
and breezy. Highs in the upper 
70s to lower 80s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
scattered mainly early evening 
thunderstorms, some possibly 
severe, becoming clear to partly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid 50s 
inland north to the mid 60s 
coast. Saturday, sunny and 
breezy. Highs in the upper 70s to 
near 80 inland to the mid 70s 
coast. Saturday night, clear. 
Lows in the lower 50s inland to 
near 60 coast. Coastal Bend and 
the Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
clear west and partly cloudy

east. Windy with the lows in the 
mid 60s coast to near 60 inland 
northeast. Saturday, sunny and 
windy. Highs in the upper 70s 
coast to the lower 80s Rio 
Grande plains. Saturday night, 
clear. Lows near 60 coast to the 
lower 50s inland northeast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, clear. 

Lows upper teens to lower 30s 
mountains with mid 30s and 40s 
elsewhere. Saturday and 
Saturday night, fair skies. 
Warmer most areas on Saturday 
with highs mid 50s to lower 7ds 
mountains and north, mid 70s to 
mid 80s lower elevations south. 
Lows from the 20s and 30s 
mountains with 40s to lower 50s 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Low in the upper 30s to 
upper 40s. Saturday, sunny. High 
65 to 75. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Low in the 40s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

have tried unsuccessfully for 
years to pass similar laws.

"W e're really happy about 
this," said Bill Lewis, a 
spokesman for the state office of 
MADD. "It reduced death and 
injuries in other states, and I 
think it will work the same in 
Texas."

At least 13 states, including 
California and Maine, have low
ered their blood-alcohol content 
levels to 0.08, Hochberg said. As a 
result, drunken-driving related 
deaths have dropped 12-16 per
cent, he said.

"That adds up to a cotwie hun
dred lives in the state of Texas. I
think It's worth doing," he Mid.

FLOWER SALE at All Its 
Charm, 109 W. Francis. Adv.

NEED AUTO Glass repair or 
replacement, call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint & Auto Glass. 
Insurance claims, Visa, 
MasterCard accepted. 703 W. 
Brown. 665-0615. Adv.

PIZZA HUT Delivery open 
for breakfast 7-11 a.m. Carry out 
or delivery. 665-0887. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has wonderful new junior 
department featuring Polo jeans 
by Ralph Lauren. 113 N. Cuyler, 
665-8698. Adv.

DON'T FORGET Mother's 
Day is May 11th and Graduation 
is coming soon. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler, Downtown. 669-1091. 
Adv.

RABIES DRIVE - Dogs May 
2nd, 3rd. Cats May 5th. Rabies 
and other vaccinations given at 
reduced prices, at all 3 Pampa 
Veterinary offices. It's the law. 
Adv.

32 FT. Self-contained 
Marauder Travel Trailer. 
Excellent condition. $6000. 665- 
2168. Adv.

WANT TO own your own 
business. Information Seminar, 
Saturday May 3rd, 7-9 p.m. 
Chamber of Commerce. Limited 
seating. Call now for reserva
tions. 665-3546. Adv.

IT 'S  BACK! 1993 Nissan pick
up. See at 1433 N. 21iininen. Call

669-7356. Adv.
FRESHEN YOUR flower beds 

with an abundance of blooms 
from our greenhouse or add col
ors & distinction with specimen 
shrubs, rugosa roses or graceful 
vines. The soothing sound of 
splasFiing water from our large 
selection of patio & outdoor 
fountains will ad charm to your 
garden. Shipments arriving 
daily. Watson's Feed & Garden, 
Hwy. 60 East.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Catfish, turkey and dress
ing, chicken fried steak, cherry 
cobbler. 716 W. Foster. Adv. 

TOO TIRED  to dig in the
dirt? Bring your containers to 
Watson's. We'll create for you a
portable flower or Lie|b garden

TRADE DAYS Sale at the 
Bottle Shop, 714 E. Frederic, 669- 
6410. Adv.

NEED WEED control advice 
and products that work? Come 
to Watson's Feed & Garden, 
Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

NEED "DRY. Ice"? We got it 
at Top of Texas Ice Co., Inc. call 
us at 665-2061 or 665-1841. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 2111
Charles, Friday only. 9 a.m.-2 
p.m. Adv.

GOT ICE? Got Dirty Ice? Call 
M&H Leasing at 665-1841 for 
the best prices on water filtra
tion systems and ice machine 
maintenance agreements. Adv.

CALL RICHELLE at 
Celebrations for a stumiing

for sunny or shady areas. 
Watson's Feed & Garden, Hwy.

Mother's Day arrangement or a 
fif

60 East. Adv.
HOME DELIVERY. All carri

ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not
responsible for advance pav-

Dnthsments of two or more n\ont 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collecticm period. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

MJcH LEASING Co., Inc. - 
when it comes to ice machines 
just call on us! Sales - Service • 
Parts and Leasing. 665-1841. 
Adv.

delightful basket filled with 
gourmet foods, candies, lotions, 
candles St collectibles. Order 
Early! Home delivery or out of 
town shipping. 1617 N. Hobart, 
665-3100. Adv.

LAWN CARE: Call Family 
Lawn Care. 665-3257. Adv.

TWICE IS Nice Children's
Consignment Store. Now open 
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Accepting infant - 
young adult clothing. Next to 
Subway. Leslie Swope 665-3989. 
Adv.

GRAPEVINE GARLANDS at
Rolanda's Silk Flowers and Gifts 
inside Frank's Hobart Store. 
Adv.
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Clinton, Congress near budget agreement
THE PAMPA NEWS — Friday, May 2. 1907 —  3

By DAVID ESPO 
Asaociated PreM Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After two y e i^  of 
combat and a stab at compromise, Pkesident 
Clinton and congressional Republicans are 
reaching for final agreement on a plan to bal
ance the budget while bestowing tax breaks 
on families, investors and students.

A provision to extend health care coverage 
to an estinaated five million uninsured chil
dren -  a key part of Clinton's second term 
agenda -  also is part of the agreement the two 
sides hoped to announce formally today.

Even before the deal was unveiled. House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich and Senate Majority 
Leader TVent Lott labored to maximize sup
port among the GOP rank and file while the 
White House worked to confine Democratic 
disaffection to the liberal wing of the party.

"We can't govern in an environment in 
which the E)emocrats, who are a minority in 
the Con^jiess, can get everything they want," 
said White House spokesman Ktike McCurry.

Gingrich said a deal providing for the 
G O Ps twin goals of a balanced budget with 
tax cuts was close at hand. Several of his col
leagues said he had spoken with disdain of a 
"signing fee" the GOP was being forced to 
pay-in tne form of billions of dollars in addi
tional domestic spending to gain Clinton's 
agreement.

The two sides arranged for separate 
announcement ceremonies, Qinton in the 
White House and the GOP leadership in the 
Rotunda, the soaring chamber beneath the 
Capitol dome that is midway between the 
House and Senate.

At the same time, negotiations continued 
late Thursday night, in part to address con- 
cenu raised by  thie administration that the tax 
cuts not cause deficits beyond the fiv e ^ a r  
life of the budget accord.

According to a variety of officials inside the 
administram^n and Congress, the broad out
lines provided for a balanced budget in five 
years, with tax cuts totaling roughly $135 bil
lion.

Among the elements:
—Rve-year Medicare savings would total 

$115 billion, including slight increases in 
monthly premiums tor many recipients 
necessitated at least in part by a change in the 
home health care program.

—Tax cuts would include a $500-per<hild 
reduction as well as cuts in capital gains and 
estate taxes that Republicans favor and possi
bly additional breaks in Individual 
Retirennent Accounts. Ginton would gain the 
tax relief he seeks for higher education stu
dents.

—The $135 billion in tax cuts would be 
partly offset by roughly $50 billion in increas
es, including extension of the existing airline 
ticket tax.

—Spending on domestic programs ranging 
from the environment to transportation to 
veterans would be cut $20 billion below 
Qinton's five year request, but rise by about 
$70 billion above Republican proposals.

—An estimated $18 billion to $20 billion 
would be allotted to extend health insurance 
coverà« to children of the working poor. 
Other Ginton initiatives to be funded include 
school repair and a welfare-to-work program.

—Welfcue benefits would be partly restored

for certain leeal immigrants whose benefits 
were cut oft under the welfare overhaul 
passed last summer.

—A change is assumed in the government's 
cost-of-living index that is used to figure 
annual benefit increases in Social Security 
and other programs. The precise change 
would depend on calculations by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, although bargainers 
assumed the reduction would be roughly 0.3 
percentage point.

The agreement would mark the end of one 
process and the start of another, as lawmak
ers begin drafting the legislation to carry out 
its provisions.

Still, the prospect of a balanced budget 
agreement marked a startling turnabout from 
the past two years, when Ginton and the 
Republican majorities of the House and 
Senate battled constantly over taxes and 
spending priorities, and two government 
shutdowns were a byproduct of their strug
gle.

In the end, both Clinton and the 
Republicans renewed their hold on power in 
last November's split-ticket election, and 
returned to Washington intent on trying to 
negotiate their differences.

Among nuijority Republicans, there was 
relatively little complaining about the emeig- 
ing agreement, at least in public. Sen. Phil 
Granun, R-Texas, was the most notable critic. 
'This thing will be like a dead fish," he said. 
"You set it on the table for three or four days 
and it will begin to stink."

In the House, GOP officials, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said they expected 
some defections, but relatively few.

Revised deregulation bill viewed with skepticism
AUSTIN (AP) -  A proposal to 

deregulate the electric market 
drafted by the Public Utility 
Commission and governor's 
office was met with skepticism 
as officials try to craft a work
able plan to force industry com
petition.

The 59-page proposal being 
floated Thursday would com
pletely deregulate electric utili
ties by 2001 and would cut and- 
or freeze rates to varying 
degrees for residential and 
business customers.

"We have major concerns, but 
this is a vehicle we'll continue 
to look at, dissect and make 
suggestions," said Curtis 
Seidlits, president of the 
Association of Electric 
Companies of Texas represent
ing investor-owned utilities.

Several deregulation bills 
have languished, and Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock has declared the 
issue dead for this session, 
which ends June 2.

Gov. George W. Bush said

progress in the debate could 
only be defined as all sides 
agreeing.

"The ideal world is we stand 
up and say T h is  is best solu
tion, no amendments to this 
bill, let's move it through the 
bodies.' And that's exactly 
where we're trying to get to ," 

«he said.
Bush didn't receive that 

response Thursday, only anoth
er pause in the_ process as a ll. 
sides reviewed the document.

"W e're still working on this 
with the governor's o ffice ," 
said Mark Zion, executive 
director of the Texas Public 
Power Association, which rep
resents m unicipally-owned 
utilities.

Criticism was swift from con
sumer advocates.

"This is a good faith attempt 
that gives far too much to the 
utilities," said Tom "Sm itty " 
Smith, state director of the gov
ernment watchdog group 
Public Citizen.

"N ot since the Cowboys- 
Vikings' Hershel Walker trade 
has there been a more lopsided 
deal," said Karl Rabago, man
ager of the Environmental 
Defense Fund National Energy 
Program. "Except this time ... 
the electric utilities and some of 
their big customers win the 
financial Super Bowl and the 
rest of us are stuck with enor
mous economic and environ
mental co st?" ___ _____

The proposal would cut resi
dential electricity rates by ten 
percent in the next three years 
and open the state's electric 
markets to competition by Sept. 
1, 2001. The rate would be 
frozen through 2004.

Electric rates for small busi
nesses would be slashed about 
four percent over two years and 
large industrial companies 
would have their rates frozen 
until competition began.

The rates would l>e frozen to 
January 1997 rates -  before the 
Public Utility Commission cut

Appellate court strikes down Bunton’s aquifer ruling
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  

Edwards Aquifer water piunping 
limits ordered by a federal ju d «  
have been struck down by a high
er court, a nx)ve San Antonio city 
leaders are cheering.

'It's  not completely finished yet, 
but this is a major victory for our 
dty," said San Antonio Mayor Bill 
Thornton. "This was a fundamen
tal fight over who would control 
our water and, in many ways, our 
destiny."

The Sierra Gub, the environ
mental group that filed the lawsuit

seeking pumping limits, says it 
may appeal tne Wednesday deci
sion by a three judge panel of the
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleaiis.

"We are, of course, disappointed 
with the ruling. We are going to 
entertain whether or r»ot to appeal 
that ruling," said Ken Kramer, 
state director of the Sierra Gub.

The Sierra G ub may ask for a 
hearing before the full 5th U 5. 
Greuit Court, Kramer said.

The appellate court panel ruled 
2-1 that federal Judge Lucius
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the rates of Central Power & 
Light Co. The action sent utility 
stocks plunging more than ten- 
[jercent in the last two months.

In the proposal, companies 
could still impose a surcharge if 
a "m ajor event" such as new or 
expanded state or federal regu
latory requirements occurred 
during the freeze period.

The freeze period allows elec
tric companies to recover the 
full amount of investments 
made in power plants. Those 
investments would be "strand
ed" because customers expected 
to help pay for them would be 
divided among more Compa
nies.

During the four-year transi
tion, an investor-owned utility 
would have a rate freeze for 
residential and commercial cus
tom ers “ through 2004. 
Residential rales will be cut ten 
percent, with a four percent 
drop beginning September 1997 
and with three percent addi
tional cuts in 1998 and 1999.

Birds at home in wreath

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromailla)

Evidence of new homesteaders enjoying the safety and 
beauty surrounding them is fixed in the decorative wreath 
hanging on the front door of the home of Jim and Karen 
Jean, who live on Evergreen Street. Jim, pictured above, 
said he walked to their front porch to get the mail last 
Thursday afternoon, and noticed that there was a lot of 
“chirping" activities going on. In the meantime, he and 
Karen left town for the remainder of the weekend. “When 
returning home earlier this week, we discovered another 
family at our residence ...," he said. The family includes 
mother bird, father bird and tiny little eggs inside the nest 
woven into the wire wreath beneath the ribbon bow and 
the fruit and floral decorations.
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Bunton III should not have 
imposed emergency pumping 
limits so soon while the state's i 
new Edwards Aquifer Authority I 
was beginning to manage the 
water source.

The 175-mile-long undemound 
aquifer is the sole source of drink
ing water for the city of San, 
Antonio and is relied on by other 
towns and counties in the region.

The Sierra G ub filed the lawsuit 
last summer under the 
Endangered Species Act as 
drought conditions and increased 
water pumping were draining the 
aquifer. The Sierra Gub said it 
wanted to protect endangered 
species living in aquifer-fed 
springs in New Braunfels and San 
Marcos.

Bunion's ruling Aug. 23 
declared an Edwards Aquifer 
emergency and ordered limits on 
water usage by San Antonio and 
other aquifer pumpers by Oct. 1.

Bunion's order gener^Iy limit
ed the dty of San Antonio and 
other major aquifer users to no 
more than 1.2 times thdr average 
winter water usage.

San Antonio appealed, and the 
higher court issued a stay of 
Bunion's order in September, 
meaning it didn't go into effect 
while the appeal was under con
sideration.

“I and many others in this com
munity said last summer in the 
middle of the drought this fdleral 
ju d «  is jacking us around. We 
said we wanlou him out of our 
business," Thornton said at a 
news conference Thursday.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its bleissings. Onfy when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the nght to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials

V\ hen <ill IS s.ml .iiuf ilonr*, it is best for the state and its employ- 
i i’s not to have the hantfs of professional investment managers 
lied s o  ha{'ha/ardl\

Berrv's World

• Itw w *WA «K

I t  thé» a COURTROOM, you would NOT b» 
aMowad lo have THAT on tha waK.’

R obinson w as co n serva tive
It never ceases to amuse when some lay historian 

or aruither presunnes to tell us what path a late, 
gr\-at man (or woman) would have takan had he or 
she but lived awhile Umger, Or, equally absurd, 
what thus venerated figure wi>uld be saying or 
doin^ if alive Uxlay.

For instance, the keepers of the memory of slain 
pa*sident John F. Kennedy like to think that he 
would have ended the war in Vietnam, sparing the 
lives of tens of thousands of American servicemen 
who perished in Southeast Asia. Similarly, the devrv 
tec's of the martyred civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King are certain that, if he were still around, 
he would w  leading a march on Sacramento in 
protest of California's rollback of affirmative action.

ago this month. In almost every tribute to the for-

lashed out in dehance at his white tormentors he 
would set back dte cause of integration.

Of course, in later years, as Robinson was joined 
by dozens more black major leaguers, he no longer 
found it necessary to suHer racial slit^ts in silence. 
He becan\g increasin^y voc^l when b ig o ^  reared 
itself either on or off me diamond. And his outspo
kenness continued in the years following his rebre- 
ment from baseball. «

That's the Jackie Robinson that Glaser and his 
fellow liberals remember. But what they conve
niently fo tj^  is that Robinson had another side. 

Indeed, he was a black

But thdt'.s lust so much hagiography. The reality
\lmie'

mer Bnxiklyn Dodger, who died a quarter-century 
ago, someone who knew him personally, or knew of

; Rtoi 
ed ro

ublican -  that's right -

to

is, absolutely no one, save for the Almighty, knows 
bt'vond a doubt what Kennedy would have done oreoy
what King would be doing. For one of the laws of 

that people
Indeed, consider the transformation of George

human nature* is that people change

Wallace In his early adult life, he was a staunch seg-
■ locK-

Houston Chronicle on gangsta rap;
Wi'Vi' certaml no supporters ot thi' filth and violence advix'at- 

ed in sonu' rap music, hut vm- think it is ill-advist*d for the state to 
withdraw scluHil and pension-tund invc'stments from various 
lompanies or marki t sectors based strictly on subjective ><Kial 
I oncerns

I he levas Senate has \ oted to ban investment of state funds in 
lompanio that priKliue or distribute gangsta rap music, on the 
>;roiinds that such musu poisons the minds of our young and is 
iiore dangerous than dope

Barring inv i-stments m a iountr\ that is an enemy of the United 
't.ites, like Iraij, is one thing, but barring investments based on a 

distaste tor rap musii, or anv other kind, is pc'tty. That doesn't 
mean that the boartis that direct thi- investments condone the
Ivrus

Vl.inagers ot siuh groups as the Permanent Schixil Fund, the 
leat her Retirement Svstem and the Public Lmploytv Retirement 
■s\ stem haw a dut\ tom'ki the best and most sound investments 
('ossible to protêt t and maximize theearmngs and pensions of the 
state Ih.it is their prime tluty

I he bill b\ state Sen Bill K itlilf, K-Mount Pleasant, which 
now goes to the House, opens the dotir tor the possible prolif- 
I r.ition of similar bills aimed at preventing state investments 
in this or th.it whith one group or another considers objec- 
luiu,ihle.................................... ..................... .............................................

The Xustin American-Statesman on home equity lending:
I « • ¿ I '- i . i t i .'ll x;iv mg V liters a t hante to use their homi-s as collat- 

• r.il lor honu- eijuitv lo.ins stands poised on the brink of yet 
m. ittii r m.i|or i h.illenge tor this session

I ti. '-s-n.ite, ,is it did in PM's, has passed .1 home equitv amend"- 
nient to the si.Ue i onstitution A House,».ommittee has approved 
1 si .niewh.it more I onserv.itive v ersion 

'Hut) the House h.is tr.ulition.illv disliked the idea of second 
niortg.ige--, i urrenllv .illowed m everv (othiT) stafe

I he time surelv ii.is lome tor Texas to amend its constitution to 
illovs ti(ime eijiiitv lending But the state should assure borrowers 
ot firm leg.il protection provisions, ... including lowering the IS 
p  rient i.ipon interest rates

\oters woulil havi- the last vvonl, if the House and Senate can 
igris- Putting some consumer protections m the constitution, not 
iust tile i rerlit uxie, will ri'.issure some of the nervous

regationist, who actually stexxT in a dtxvrway bUx:» 
ing black students from formally enrolling at the 
University of Alabama. Two decades later, he had 
so repudiatc*d his racist past that a majority of 
Alabama's black citizens supported him for gover
nor.

Fldridge Cleaver underwent a similar conver
sion. IXiring the I46()s, he was one of the leaders of 
the Black Panthers, which advexated overthmw of 
the "system" by v iolent means, if necessary.

Two decade's later. Cleaver was a bom-again 
American patriot, actually getting himself thrown 

rnt*eting in Bc*rkeley, Calif., for 
having the temerity to suggi*st that the council start 
its priKC'c'dings by a'citing the Pk'dge of Allegiance.

This brings me to Jackie Robiason, the late base
ball grc'at, who broke the sport's color line TO years

him, claims to know how "Jack" would look upon 
the current times in both the world of sports and 
broader sexiety.

"If he were alive today," wrote Ira Glasser, execu
tive dinxtor of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
in a axent issue of Sports Illustrated, "Robinson 
would be reminding us -  and not gently -  that 
racial inc*quities still limit the opportunities and sti
fle the dreams of black children. He would be talk
ing to lis about the unfinished struggle for justice, in 
and out of baseball."

who actively campaigned for Richard Nixon. He 
was a commercial pitchman who, according 
biographers, endorsra all sorts of pnxiucts, ind 
ing Dreakfast cereal, bread, hats and cigarettes (even

I
though he didn't smoke.) He was a capitalist who 
wrote in his autobiography, "Business people can 
dig black power if it coincides with green power."

If Robinson were alive today, he might oe chum
my with the ACLU's Glasser or the NAAGP's 
Kweisi Mfume or even Bill Clinton.

Well, m^be. Like most liberals, Glasser likes to 
think that l(t>binson was one of them. How could he

But it's Just as likely that he would align himself 
Watts, the blac'

rly, t
nessmen who has been at the forefront of the move-

i/atts, the black Republican congressman
oiai'

with J.C.
from Oklahoma or Ward Connerly, the black busi-

be otherwise? The son of a p<xir black sharecropper
and grandson of a slave, Robirtson grew up under 
Jim Crow and knew, firsthand, the sting of racism.

In dest'grogating the national pastime, Robinson

ment to strike down race-based college admissions, 
public employment and contracting in California, 
or even Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas.
' No one knows how Robinson's perception of 
America would have evolved were he still alive

btxame a trarvseendent civil rights symbt)l. Through
irled at him by bigotedall the insults and epithets hurli

fans, the racist iirdi^ities visited uptin him by his
cfcT

today. He might have been pretxcupied, as Glasser 
suggests, wim 1

fellow players, he hever lost his restrained and dig- 
nific*d comportment.

He recognized that on his broad shoulders rested 
tht* aspirations of his entire race. And -that, if he

racial "inequihes" and the "unfin
ished struggle for justice."

But, then again, he might be quite pleased with 
progress Wa '

fatehil day in April 1947 when he first took the field
the I ss Mack Americans have made since that

for the Brooklyn Dodgers.

fort Worth Star-Telegram on Medicare:
/\s il fu ri'.ittirm the obvious, vet another study by Medicare 

trustees has reported that the program's hospital trust fund is 
he.ided tovv.ird msolvt'nw by 2lK)L

A simil.ir ri'port last vear reported the same findings/ so by 
'uhstituting more studv for lorrective action. Congress has 
squandered .1 ve.u Last year's presidential election virtually 
.tssureil th.it nothing woulii get done, but this year offers no such 
eXvUse

Adjustments .ire required both m the short term, which 
amounts to the lour vf.irs before the hospital fund runs out of 
monev, .ind in the long term Beginning in 2011, the huge baby 
bimm generation vx ill begin to retire and draw on Medican* bene
fits I undanu ntal .uljustments will be necessary if the system is 
not to he overwhelmed before* 202‘i.

In the next tiv e v e.irs, it nothing is done, the trust fund will con- 
tiihute S14H billion to th»- budgi't di'ficit, according to the trustees 
lepoil I’residentC linton has proposed to cut about $1(K) billion in 
p.iv inents to prov iilers during that perirxl, which he argues 
umilil prov nie some bri'athing rixim until 2008 to rev ise* the* pro- 
.'.r.im tor long term v i.ibilitv

( >ne promising administration proposal would remove* home- 
i.ire servKes from the' hospital trust fund anel finance* them 
Mill h like diHtor .ind l.ihoratorv serv lees bv eirawing at least in 
pari on geiier.il revenues, which is a sound starting point. 
Im.inung now ii>mes tri'in pav roll t.ixes paid into the* Sexial 
'-M'lurifv 'V-"tem

t h e  W t n t e  H.'um .ind Congress have dexlge'd, diTaved and 
nitsiic'ktuevl tfie issui hme- is running out. Adi*quate, afford

a b l e  h i abti . , i r e  tor generations ot eldi'rlv to come* is at stake*.

Today in history
By 'The Assoxiated Press

Tcxlayis Friday, May 2, the 122nd 
day of 1997; There aro 243 days left ’ 
in the year.\ „

Texiay's Highlight in History;
On May 2, 1863, Confederate

Gen. Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson 
was accidentally wounded by his 
own men at Cnancellorsville, Va. 
He died eight days later.

On this date.'
In 1670. the Hudson Day Co. was 

id'sby England's Kingchartered 
Charles II.

In 1890, the Oklahoma Territory 
Was organized.

In 1932, Jack Benny's first radio . 
show made its debut on the NBC 
Blue Network.

In 1945,. the Soviet Union 
announced the fall of Berlin and the 
Allies announctxl the surrender of 
Nazi trcxips in Italy and parts o( . 
Austria.

In 1957, Sen. Jos^h R. McCarthy, 
the controversial Republican from
Wisconsin, died at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital in Maryland.

In )1960, convicted sex offender 
—and best-selling author Caryl 

Chessman was executed at San 
Quentin Prison in California.

Just how many Chinas are there?
Ri*centlv a distinct noti* of irritation with Taiwan 

has bc'gun crivping into the v arious comments that 
can fairly be interpreted as refkxting the view of the 
C linton administration, or at least parts of it. „

r>n April 3, th»* International HaroKl Tribune, a 
famous sviurci ot plantevl storii*s, ran a picxe by 
Jonathan Mirskv, 1 ast Asia editor of the Times of 
London It bt*gan, "Taiwan's President IxvTeng-hui 
IS playing a dangerous game with Bc'ijing, with 
nationalism as his trump card " Mirsky charged 
that "Mr. Ixx* has no wish to find a way to exist 
under a Chint*sc* umbrolla," citing as evidence the 
allegation that la.*e "is encouraging schvxils to 
emphasize Taiwan's history and geography." 
Mirsky then quoted an anonymous "analyst" as 
saying that " 1 he idea is that when ttxlay's childa*n 
grow up they will be Taiwan nationalists and vote 
for independence."

Then on April 14 the Neiv York Times rumbled into 
action with a leaii editorial growTing that Taiwan 
wants "political autonomy from Bt'ijing" but "Uxvks 
to Washington to help stxua* its prosperity and its 
fri*t*doms, putting the United State's in a bind." The 
Times blamt*d Pa*sident Lex* for a*quc*sting a visa to 
visit Cornell, his alma mater, in 1995, charging that 
those* who favoa*d granting one* "knew their suc
cess would poi.son a'lations be*twex*n the Unite*d 
State's and China." But it caa*fully avonli*d criticiz
ing the* man who actually dexide*d to grant thi* visa: 
Pa*side*nt Clinton.

The (*ditorial wamiHl that .Anie'fieaii sympathy 
and sup̂ Hirt tor Taiwan "cannot be* sustaine*d if

William
Rusher

one China, and Taiwan is a part of China."
Taiwan had no quarrel with that proptisition, as 

stated. But, as the Government Information Office 
of the Executive Yuan in Taipei pointe’d out in a
carefully crafted statement issued in February,

.............. ulaBeijing's interpretation of the "one China" formul. 
"contains a semantic trap": The formerly sharp dis
tinction between "China" and "the People's 
Republic of China" is beginning to blur, and "the
meaning of the phrase 'Taiwan is a part of China' is 
slipping into 'Taiwan is a part of the People's

Taiwan abuses Washington's support." It conclud- 
c*d by condemning "not only military adyenturism 
^  China but also diplomatic adventurism by 
Taiwan'' a pa'posterous attempt to imply a moral 
»*quivak*nce rx*twcx*n the two.

Now, what exactly is going on here? Apparently 
some sc'gment of administration opinion thinks it̂ s
time to lean on Taiwan to be a little more responsive 
to Beijing's overturos about the reunification of 
laiwan and the Communist regime.

If that's the game, the faceless masterminds who 
are playing it can forget about it. Neither the 21.5 
million ptxiple of Taiwan, nor their government.
nor the vast majority of the American people, will 

idiiever con.sent to handing that beautiful and prosper
ous island over the the Communists in Bei|ing.

The trouble began -  as so many troubles 
b«*gan -  with Richard Nixon, who in 1972, in the 
first Shanghai Communique, acknowledged 
Ek'ijing's insistent contention that "There is only

epi
And that, Taipei asserted, "is entirely untenable 

... [T]he people of Taiwan have never agreed to or 
accepted rule by the mainland regime ... [Beijing] 
wants to use a simple term to win what it could not 
win on the battlefield, and gain what it cannot gain 
at the negotiation table."

This in no way contradicts the Taiwan govern
ment's declared intention to reunite with the main
land in due course. The statement goes on to affirm 
that Taiwan's "position on pursuing reunification 
remains unchanged. China must be rouiufied erne 
day under the conditions of democracy, freedom 
and equitable prosperity, and that beforo national 
reunificahon, (Taiwan) is willing to continue talks 
and exchanges with [^ijingj to ouild mutual trust 
and improve relations step by step."

But anv striped-pants type in the State 
Department! or rrienoly editorialist outside, who 
hopes to shove Taiwan into the waiting arms of 
Jiang Zemin has his work cut out for him.

All the world’s a summit, it seems
Calling the I*hiladelphia volunteer conference 

a "summit" is an odd word choice, considering 
how far a mountaintop can be from the grass 
rixrts being celebrated there.

But summits are all thè rage these days, in the 
White House and out. The name lends a rarefied

Calvin Woodward
AP Special Correspondent

air to events that, in terms of geography and 
often consequence, are closer to sea level.

President Clinton, who attended the 
Presidents' Summit for America's Future on
Sunday and Monday, is among this era's eager 
summitet'rs So are nis wife, the vice president, 
the United Nations and world niKHlle-makers.

The n<H>dle-makers gathered at the 
International Ramen Summit in Tokyo last 
month for a few days of slippery business

A "conference," a "convention," a "meeting" 
(unlc*ss it's a "town hall miroting") seem a little 
too pedestrian for organizers of such things.

No, "summit" is better Sounds like some
thing Most'S would do.

The Unitt*d Nations is preparing for Earth 
Summit II in June, to review why so little hap
pened after the first one.

In 1945, a year of carefully chosen words, 
Franklin Rixrsevelt, Winston Churchill and Josef 
Stalin met in Czar Nicholas IPs former palace by 
the BUck Sea to plot Germany'« ftnal defeat and 
shape the postwar world.

Tne Big Three Conference, it was called at the

time. Or the Crimea Conference.
There was no talk of task forces, except, per

haps, the real ones at sea' and under fire.
It later became known as the Yalta Summit. It 

stands tall in history.
Eyeing the Soviets in 1959, then-Sen John F. 

Kennedy said: "It is far better that we meet at 
the summit than at the brink."

Almost 20 years later. President Carter laid the

"It's not necessarily some earthshaking thing 
that's taking place,'' he said. The company's 
1992 American Heritage Dictionary of the 
English Language, Third Edition, defines "sum
mit" as a conference of leaders, "especially the 
highest ranking officials of two or more govern
ments."

Now one world leader, or even none, will do. 
U.S. corporate chiefs and African dignitaries

gathered last week for an Attracting C o ita l to 
AJrica Summit and a speech by Hillary Clinton.

groundwork for peace between Egypt and Israel 
at the Camp David summit in Maryland's
Catoctin Mountains.

These days. Group of Seven communiques say 
little and can mean less. Less is at stake, of 
course, than in the transition from World War to 
Cold War.

But the Group of Seven's summits, the next 
.one coming up in June in Denver (elevation: 
5,260 feet), at least draw together world leaders.

After researching citations of the word, senior 
Houghton Mifflin lexicographer Joe Pickett said, 
"It's clear we're going to have to revise our def
inition."

Vice President A1 Gore went t<> a Technology 
Summit a while back.

Outside politics, doctors convene a 
Cardiomyopathy and Heart Failure Summit. ' 
Urban gangs meet in summits. And the world is 
wiser about "doo wop singing ^  ear" and other 
such topics, thanks to the East Coast A Cappella 
Summit.

Black ski lodge owners hold a National 
Brotherhood of Skiers Summit. Their first, in 
1973, was called merely A Happening in the par- ’ 
lance of the day but was later renamed. At least • 
they're being geographically correct -  they meet 
on mountains.

In Philadelphia, elevation 100 feet, the 
Presidents' Summit for America's Future 
wrapped up this week. It doesn't have a Moses, , 
although some think summit leader Colin ' 
Powell is ckise.
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U m ar Shooter Shoot Out I Elaborate new memorial pays tribute to FDR

(Spsdal photo)
Rayford Young was in town recently to sign basketballs for the 
Lamar Super Shooter Shoot Out. The shoot out will be held 
Saturday, May 3, at the Pampa Middle School Boys' Gym. The 
action b ^ in s  at 8 a.m. The contest, which is sponsored by 
Pizza Hut, is open to any child in second through fifth grade. 
Each shooter will receive a coupon for a free buffet from Pizza 
Hut. Contestants can enter the contest by contacting his/her 
school or at the door Saturday morning.

Ramseys deny killing JonBenet

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A nation that bears 
his indelible stamp is paying tribute to 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt today with a gran
ite and bronze memorial that evokes the man 
and the times that demanded his leadership.

Roosevelt's grwdchildren and ^ a t-^ a n d - 
children were joining public offiaals, histori
ans and other invited guests to witness 
President Clinton's acceptance of the nation's 
newest presidential meniKirial.

Saluting Roosevelt as a man of "bold, persis
tent experimentation," Clinton marveled to a 
Democratic fund-raising dinner Thursday 
night how the former president "managed to 
always look happy and strong and confident 
no matter what personal pain he might have 
endured."

"He was marvelously successful because he 
liked people and he liked politics."

The campaign to build a memorial to the 
only president elected to four terms began 
days after his death on April 12,1945. Not for 
50 years did construction begin. In the mean
time, the capitai's only official remembrance to 
FDR was a 39-inch-hlgh marble block, flanked

by oeenery, in front of the National Archives.
llu it's how Roosevelt wanted it.
"We should let sleeping heroes lie," he once 

said.
Whether or not he wanted such an elaborate 

memorial, the nation is honoring Roosevelt 
with a 7 1/2-acre memorial within walking 
distance of monuments to George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson and Abraham 
Lincoln.

Untold numbers at the dedication and 
watching it on television will recall the Great 
Depression and Roosevelt's declaration: "The 
only thing we have to fear is fear itself."

And they will remember his World War 11 
leadership and his call to arms: "We must be 
the arsenal of democracy."

For millions too young to rennember either 
upheaval, Roosevelt remains the president 
who for better or worse gave the nation the 
New Deal and expanded for generations to 
come the role of the federal government.

Unlike the other presidential monuments, 
the Roosevelt memorial on the Tdal Basin is 
designed to tell a story. His words are carved

in the granite walls of four open-air rooms, 
each commemorating one of the four terms to 
which Roosevelt was elected. Bronze images 
depict the alphabet soup of prc^am s and 
agencies created to deal with tne Depression, 
as well as scenes from FDR's life and the lives 
he touched.

One statue is of ^ynan seated by his radio, a 
reminder that in the era before television, 
Roosevelt spoke directly to the people through 
radio with a voice vibrant and inspiring.

Roosevelt himself is depicted in the third 
room with a larger-than-life bronze statue. He 
is seated, his body wrapped in a cape, his lined 
face betraying the weariness of his final year of 
life. At his feet is a statue of Fala, the Scottish 
terrier who was FDR's constant companion.

In the fourth room is a statue of Eleanor 
Roosevelt, the first presidential wife so hon
ored.

One of the nation's most popular presidents, 
Roosevelt also was one of its most reviled. 
Opponents of his activist approach to govern
ing condemned him for driving the nation into 
deot.

Texas House gives first-round approval to W olen’s  ethics bill

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -  
JonBenet Ramsey's parents pro
claimed their innocence, defend
ed her involvement in beauty 
pageants and issued a warning to 
her killer: "God knows who you 
are and we will find you."

A teary-eyed Patricia Ramsey 
sat close to her husband, John, 
clasping his hand as they broke a „ 
four-month silence to talk to a 
small group of invited reporters. , 

"I loved that-child with my 
whole of my heart and soul," Mrs. 
Ramsey said at a hotel Thursday.
"1 did not kill JonBenet. 1 did not 
have anything to do with it.

'T m  appalled that anyone 
would think that John or I would 
be involved’ in such a hideous, 
heinous crime," she said, visibly 
^ k e n .

Ramsey, who maintained his 
composure during the half-hour 
briefing and appeared at times to 
be supporting Mrs. Ramsey, said:
"I did not kill my daughter 
JonBenet."

JonBenet, who won several

WTA&M sets ' 
graduation for 
early this month

CANYON -  The big dajy is 
approaching for some 614 West 
iW as A&M University students 
who have applied for May gradu
ation. Commencement cere
monies will begin at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, May 10 at the Amarillo 
Qvic Center Cal Farley Colisetim.

The number of students apply
ing for graduation is slightly up, 
according to Barbara l^ im e tl, 
assistant to the provost/vice 
president for Academic Affairs.

Last year 580 students applied 
for M ^  graduation.

Dr. Curtis L. ¡very, president of 
Wayne County Community 
College in Detroit, Mich., and a 
WTAMU graduate, will deliver 
the commencement address. 
Tvery Tiolds a bachelor's degree 
in journalism and political sci
ence from Texas A&M

in 
and a

doctoral degree in education 
from the University of Arkansas.

Ivery became president of 
Wayne County Community 
College in 1995 and was named 
the 1996 Community College 
President of the Year by the Life 
Extension Foundation.

Guests, graduates, family and 
friends are invited to attend a 
reception hosted by the WTAMU 
Alumni Association in the Grand 
Plaza immediately following 
commencement.

WTAMU graduation cere
monies are held each May, 
August and December.

AC to offer mini-term
AMARILLO -  Amarillo 

College will offer 18 classes dur
ing a mini-term to be hdd May 
12-29. R ^ stration  ends May 9.

The following classes wfll be 
offood: FKshman Composition 
I, Basic Algebra I and II, College 
Algebra, ^ If  I and n. General 
P^chofogy, Government of the 
United ^ t e s  I, History of the 
United States I, Interpersonal 
Communications, Public
Speaking, Business and 
Professional Speaking, Reading 
Techniques n . Computer 
Concepts, Computer Concepts 
Lab, Brakes and Cooling 
System^ General Biology II ana 
Real EMateMath.

For more Information, call the 
R eifom r's OfBoe at (806) 371- 
5030.

University, a master's degree 
psychology from WTAMU and

beauty pageants, was found 
strangled Dec. 26 in the basement 
of the family's expensive Hidor- 
style home eight hours after Mrs. 
Ramsey'reported finding a ran
som note demanding $118,000. 
An autopsy indicated the six- 
year-old girl may have been sexu
ally assaulted.

„ No arrests have been made. , '
The couple, who have been the 

, focus of the investigation since 
shortly after the slaying, used the 
briefing to appeal to the public fof’" 
help in finding the killer. They 
also called for the harshest penal- 
ty for anyone convicted.

"Thei;e are at least two people 
on the face of this Earth that know 
who did this ... the killer and 
someone that that person might 
have confided in," Ramsey said. 
"We will find youj That is a sole 
mission for the rest of my life."

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
House gave first-round approval 
to a bill tightening the state's 
ethics law after rejecting an 
attempt to allow lawmakers to 
take naoney during the legislative 
session for "fact-finding" trips.

Rep. John Shields, R-San 
Antonio, on Thursday attempted 
to amend a bill by Rep. Steve 
Wolens, D-Dallas, to allow law
makers to accept camjaaign contri
butions while the Legislature is 
meeting for expenses related to 
trips taken for research on bills.

"We need to be informed," 
Shields said. For example, he said, 
lawmakers recently were offered a 
bus trip by supporters of a cogen

eration plant several hours' drive 
outside of Austin. He said view
ing the plant would have been 
hemful to lawmakers considering 
utility legislation.

The amendment was criticized 
as a thinly veiled attempt to allow 
lawmakers to go on junkets at the 
expense of lobbyists. Lawmakers 
currently cannot accept campaign 
contributions, including lobby- 
paid trips, 30 days before and dur
ing the legislative session.

"If it's a fact-finding trip to 
Orlando, what's to keep someone 
from seeing what they need to see 
and then spending several days at 
Disney World?" asked Rep. T< 
Uher, D-Bay City.

om
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The House voted 130-2 to reject 
the amendment. Shields and Rep. 
Tommy Merritt, R-Longview, 
were the lone dissenting votes.

Wolens' bill, approved on a 
voice vote, still faces a final House 
vote.

The measure would require lob
byists to list with the Ethics 
Commission the subject matter of 
bills they discuss witn lawmakers. 
A 1995 measure inadvertently 
deleted this requirement.

Under the bill, challengers for 
public office would be punished if 
they imply in campaign advertis
ing that they already hold the 
office they are seeking.

The bill would require that chal-

inlengers put the
tne office being sought in

word "for"
front of
campaign ads. A violation would 
be punishable by up to one year in 
jail and a $4,(XX) fine.

Supporters of the bill say the 
provision is needed to prevent 
deception by non-incumbent can
didates.

Judges would be exempted 
from restrictions on accepting 
campaign contributions during 
the regular legislative session, 
under tne bill.

An amendment was adopted 
that would require county com
missioners in a county with a pop
ulation of 50,000 or more to tile a 
personal disclosure statement.

Best Finance
201 N. Cuyler 
Panrtpa, Texas  
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Much More
Also Come See 

House Of
Candles and Brass

(Inside Best Finance)
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Melody In 
Motion

SPECIAL 
PRICES

Meet the Melody In Motion* family of 
hand painted porcelain Hguflnca. Add 
a Nvely decor accent to any room In 
your home with a mualcal Melody In 
Notion ngurine. each figurine la 
handKnfled of fine btaque fMah por
celain, Intricately sculptured and 
hand-painted with the highest atten 
Uon to detaM. Each plays a popular 
song and moves gracefuNy along with 
the musk. Every one la a deH|^ to 
Haten to and to behold. Available at 
An« quality lift korea near you
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IjOASH HAS SnOJCKTNE GROUND 
I WrTH MIS ARROWS AS EUSHA 
I INSTRUCTED, BUT O H t/  TWREE TW1ES-.

W«rM8M MVOMia

ELISHAS LAST ACT!
WWY DOST THOU 
STRIKE ONLY TMREE 

TW«S?

HAD TWOU SWTTEN TNE GiWJND 
SIX TIIVIES, THOU VWOULDST HAVE SMITTEN 
SYRIA TILL THOU HACTST CONSUAAED IT.'

NOW THOU SHALT DEFEAT 
SVRA ONLY THREE TI/V\ESi

4̂

%
a /

AND SYRIA SHALL 
RISE AGAIN AGAINST 

ISRAEL.'

3S ^

AND SO JOASH, WHO 
COULD HAVE <50NE 
DOWN IN HISTORY AS 
THE KINO WHO ENDED 
THE SYRIAN DOMINANCE 
(3VER ISRAEL, FAILS 
BECAUSE OF HIS LACK 
OF CONCERN IN DOING, 
PROPERLY, THE THINGS 
THE PROPHETS ADVISED 
H IM TD D O — A U O F  
WHIQ4 IS RECORDED IN__
I  KINGS a n d  I  CHRONICLES.

I f U L J O C rTT
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. SAVE TW© POR >OUR SUNDA/ SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK.

Faith Advent Christian Fellcmvship
Qrani Johnson........................................................................... 324 Rktar
Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rav. Ron Nobles...........  ............................................. 7t1 E. Harvester

Assambly of Ood
Calvary Assembly at Qod
Rev. R. Scon Barton.......................................................Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies 01 Qod Indeperxient
Fred C. Palmer, Minister................................. ................639 S. Barnes

Comer Stone Christian Center (White Deer)
Pal Yoongquiat, Pastor............... ..................... ...................201 Swilt St.

First Assembly of Qod
Rev Michael Moss..............................................................500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly 01 Qod
Rev. Mailt Stripling..........................................................1435 N. Sumner

SkeNylown Assembly ot Qod Church
Reb Danny Trussell.......... ...................... ,.................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. J.C. Bud........................................................................... 903 Beryl
Bible Baplial Church

Bob Hudson. Pastor.......................................................500 E. KingsitiiN
Calvary Baplial Church

Rev. Lyndon Olaeaman.................................................. 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Dr Derral Monday, Pastor............................Stailtweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Defied Whlia, Pastor.......................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Df Jim Prock....................................................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Mobeelie)

Johnny Crawford, Pastor................................................... Mobeelie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis ENm. Pastor...................................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skaltytown)

.......................................................................................306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Qroom)

RickBudon............................................................................ 407 E. ISt.
First Baptist Church (While Dear)

Calvin Winiars, Minister.......................................... 411 Omohundro St.
First Baptist Church (McLean)

Pnsinr Davkt Demnon...................................................... 206 E. 1st St.
First Free Win Baplial

............................................................................................ 731 Sloan SI.
Qrace Baptist Church

"erolher Richard Coflinan.................................................. 824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Paul NachttgaH, Pastor........................................    1301 N. Banks
Hobad Baplial Church

Harold Hook................................................................ 11W W. Crawtord
igiflsia Bautista Emmanuel (en aapanol e inglea)

Rev Joe Qarcia..............................................................1021 S. Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I L. Patrick....................................................................441 Elm. SI.
New Hope Baptist Church

Rav. V.C. Mad«................................... ........................ .......912 S. Qray
Prtmera idMsia Bautista Maxicana

Rev. Haliodoro Silva......................................................... 1541 HamMon
Progressive Baptist Church

...............................................................................................836 S. Qray
Catholic
Sacred Head (Wtilta Dear)

Monsionor Kev« Har«........................................................ 500 N. Ma«
St Mary's (Qroom)

Father Raymond Croaiar.........................................................400 Ware
St. Vinoani da Paul CalhoHc Church

Fattiar Joa E Bixanman............................................. .'...2300 N. Hobad
ChtiaUan
First ChriaSar Ourch (Olsciplaa OI Chrisl)

Rav Dwrai W Evans....................................................1633 N. Nelson
Hi-Land Christian Churah
IWkaSubtatt, MWaiar..................................................... 1615 N. Banka

Ctwreh of CImMI 
Carwal Church of Chdsi

Tom Ruaaal. Mlnlalar.................................................800 N. SomarvMa
Church of Chrtal (Lalors)

............................................................................. i15E. 3nJ
Church of Ctidsi

Marcus A. Brachaan, MMalar....».....................Mary Elan A iiatvaaiar
Larry Brown. Family Ufa Mintwar 

Church of Chdai (Qroom)
Allrod wrwo......................................................... .............101 Noweomo

CoianailoCeniw
D u n i a p s
*Wliao1iieQiilaM Is Always RnT

448-7417

CarWaBh
PÊÊÊÊÊ,Ti790m

Church of Chrtal (McLean)
Pat Andrews....................................................

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone.........................................................
MoOAIough Street Church of Chdtl 

Jeroid D. Barnard, Minister............................ ..............738 McCullough
Oklahoma Street Church of Christ, Frankie L. Larrtons, Mintatar

John Kimbrough Asaoc. Minister.................... .506 W. Oklahoma Street
SkeMytown Church of Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher............................... ............................ 108 5th
Wens Street Church of Christ............................ ....................400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Billy T. Jones. Minister..................................... ...........1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ood
Church ol Qod

Rev. Qene Harris........................................... .............1123 Gwendolen
Church of Qod ol The Union Assembly 

Rev. Harold Foster......................................... .... Crawford 4  S. Barrtes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens............................... .............721 W. Browning
Foursquare
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed & Dot McKendree........................... Pampa MaH.Mm*»!«*
Oospel
Bnarwood FuN Oospel Church 

Rev. Lyr« Hancock........................................ ..........I80q^. Harvastar
Open Door Church of Cod in Chrisl 

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor................................... .................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's Wlinaea

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vicar Led Hasskarl.........................................

Melhodiat
First United Methodist Chumh 

Dr. R. L. Kkk................................................... ..................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (MobeeBe)

Rev. Qary Jahnel........................................... .................Wheslar4 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes................................... .................... 219 N. Qray
Qroom United Methodist Church

Rev. Jkn Hawthorne................................. 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Qroom
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Scott Richards....................................... ............311 E. 5lh. Lafors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Eptsoopal Church

Rev. Leslie N. Lakey...................................... ........................... 406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church 

Rev. Scott Richards....................................... ..................611 N. Hobad
Mormon
Church ol Jesus Christ of Latter Day Salnia 

Bishop Roger L. Roundy................................

Naiarane
Church of The Nazarene 

Rav. Doug Yataa................................ ............ .................... 500 N. Waal
PWltMCOMtel 
Faith Tabamade

Rev. Tany Jackaon, Paator............................ ........................ 610 Name
First Paniacostal HoHnass Church 

Rev. Alied Maggard............................ ..........
Hi-Land Pentecoetal Hokneas Church 

Rev. Nattian Hopaon..................................... ................1733N.Bw*S
Church of the Qood Shephard 

Ronald Barr......... .........................  .............. .................... 422 N. Waal
PraaOylaftan 
FIral Praabyladan Church 

Dr. EcKrin M. Cooloy....................................... .....................528 N. Gray
Sa.anm Day Advanaat 

David Smar, Mimaiar..................................... .................... 425 N. Ward
ffOfnMnoffiMivDonsi
BMa Church of Pampa 

Rogar Hubbard. Paalor............................ —
Church of ma Brathran 

Rev, John Sfhmidt....... ....................aOON Fnwt
myasta BMca Dal Putbio

AHonao Lozano. Paaior............................... ..................712 LalOfS « .
SafvaHon Army

U. Daloraa CamarWo 4 SgL Tlnaay Manlaon
Spirti of TruVi Mkiiatrias 

Mark 4  Branda ZadMz.... .............................. ......................... 566-33«
Trinity FaiowaNp Church 

L o ^  Robbina. Pastor.................................

—
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Qod Is Our Repuge Amd Strength, 
A Very Present Help In Trouble.

Psalm 46:1

JOHN T. k in g  & SONS
918S. Bames 669-3711
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QJberson Inc.
eAMPA, T6XAS
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WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Motor Company 
821W. Wilks________ 662:6062.

WELDON HOLLEY. M C. DBA
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-CASH LOANS-

V f; VETERINARY CLINIC
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F o t o T Im i
107N.Cuytar Fampa,Ti 06MM1
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__________________________agdUl

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711AICOCk____ TKumm______ 66543«

r u u m a iM ,

410E.Foalir Pwiipa,_fK. _

WAL-MART /¡f^
MMMvs LOW pracEa alwmys yrntMART

2225 N. Hobart - 665-0727

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 8.C uylar B65-00B9 

-BUILTNEW 4  RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS

Seek The Lord And H is Strength, 
Seek H is Pace Continually

1 Chronicles 16:11

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
(Fonnaily Ls«4a SuDoly)

317 S. C uy le r-6S ^2558
'9ERVINQ THE ENTIRE WESTERN UNITED STATES'

FirstBank 
Southwest 

P a ñ í »
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PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
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UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
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POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
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Velvet Revolution hero finds 
new post a s C ath o lic bishop
By TERRENCE PETTY 
Associated Press Writer

PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) 
-  The boyish-looking dissident 
who was a leading voice of the 
1989 Velvet Revolution is now 
the newest bishop of the Czech 
Ronruin Catholic cnurch.

But that doesn't mean Vaclav 
Maly has become any more con
ventional.

As a bishop, he keeps in touch 
with ordinary folk. Maly, 46, 
wears street clothes instead of 
clerical garb, prefers public trans
port to his church-provided car 
and occasionally visits pubs.

"I'm in a position now where I 
really have to think wheth^ 1 
should go to a pub," he said, 
referring to his consecration last 
January. "But I go from time to 
time with friends and have a 
glass of wine."

From his office in a seminary 
that used to house a communist 
propaganda magazine and 
stands opposite a building once 
used for secret police interrog

ation, the tousle-^ired, straignt- 
‘ forward bishop hopes to per
suade more Czechs to address 
problems of their society, and its 
Catholic church.

Democracy has come and capi
talism is blossoming. Post-com
munist maladies include corrup
tion, xenophobia and general 
apathy. Maly complains that 
Czech businessmen are greedy, 
intellectuals indifferent, politi
cians timid and even the Roman 
Catholic church too meek.

"I think the church should deal 
-with issues such as ethics in busi
ness, housing and treating for
eigners well. I'm looking for 
ways for the church to address 
such questions," Maly said.

Maly was an unusual figure in 
the Charter 77 dissident move
ment that eventually overthrew 
communist rule in 1989. In a 
crowd of laigely agnostic intel
lectuals who enjoyed a raucous

evening, he was a priest. While 
others stoked boilers to survive, 
Maly -  foimally banned from 
prat^dng religious office -  spent 
nearly 11 years covertly preach
ing and performing religious 
rites in people's homes.

When the revolution began, 
Maly ran the massive anti-com
munist rallies, introducing 
Vaclav Havel and other speakers. 
He was h u ^ ly  popular.

Then, at me biggest rally of aU, 
he made a fleeting, but direct ref
erence to God. Others saw it as 
an attempt to make a pitch for 
Roman Otholicism, and Maly 
was pushed from the limelight.

He eschewed the h i ^  office 
gained by fellow dissic^ts. For 
Maly, the end of communism 
meant once again being a priest 
out in the open, at St. Anthony's 
Church in Prague.

Maly likes to share and hone 
his views on what should be 
done -  hence the pub visits and 
rides on public trolleys.

"It's good to show that a bish
op is a normal person," he said.

Some Czechs wonder why 
Maly doesn't just go into politics, 
where he mig^t be more broadly 
heard. Of the 10 million Czechs, 
fewer than half are Catholics and 
many no longer go to church.

"Vaclav Midy is a totally atypi
cal priest. He continues to be a 
dissident who, for reasons 
unknown to me, became a church 

;t«i
Novtny, a

respected Prague daily.
Maly insists: "I am above all a 

priest. And I wouldn't be a good 
priest ifJ-had political passio:

Czech Roman Catholics are 
grateful for him.

"Because of who he is, Vaclav 
Maly can persuade people that a 
believer is not necessanly a rav
ing enthusiast but can be an intel
ligent person who knows what's 
going on in the world," said 
^ e n e k  Kosina, a parishioner at 
St. Anthony's.

official," said Jefim Fistqn, editor 
in chief of Ltdove Noviny,

R eligion
Palmetto State Quartet to be in Borger

(Photo by RIvorgaio Tatonl bie.)

The Palmetto State Quartet, Southern gospel music group, will be performing at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 3, in the Borger High School Auditorium. Admission to the show, which also will 
feature Tim Hill and the McLaughlin Brothers, is free. The Palmetto Quartet, with various per
sonnel changes over the years, has been performing gospel music for nearly 50 years, with 
such radio hits as “Faith Unlocks the Door," “Jubilee's Comin,’ “ “Beyond the Sunset," “I Found 
a Hiding Place" and “Angels Will Stand." Current members are Jack Pittmann, manager, who 
has performed for over 50 years; Jack Bagwell, lead singer, with the quartet for over 42 years; 
Brion Carter, tenor; Harold Gilley, bass; and Woody Beatty, pianist and master of ceremonies.

Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.

“Jo in  U s A n d  Our  D edicated  
Team  Of H ealth Professionals"

2 2 2 5  Perryton Parkway 6 6 5 -0 3 5 6

Religion briefs
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Church 

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, which was once expelled 
from the state of Missouri under 
threat of death, is back in a big 
way.

TlLe Moritron church has 
opened its new $20 million tem
ple in suburban St. Louis. Once> 
It's dedicated in early June, only 
church -members in good stand
ing will be allowed inside the 
massive white granite and cast 
stone structure.

The 60,000-square-foot edifice 
sits on a hilltop on 14 acres of

fround along Interstate 64. Its 
50-foot spire is topped by a 
;old-Ieaf statue of the Angel 
oroni.
"We're coming back to 

Missouri," said Boyd K. Packer, 
acting president of the church's 
Chorum of the Twelve Apostles. 
"This is a very historic event."

IÎ

COLLEGEDALE, Tenn. (AP) 
— Ck>rdon Bietz, president of the 
Georgia Cumberland Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists, has 
been chosen as the new president 
of Southern Adventist Univer-

%lietz will repi 
President Donald

replace resigning 

school in Collegedal
Sahlvly at 

le, near
Chattanooga.

Bietz was pastor at the college 
church from 1971 to 1984. As 
president of the Cumberland 
Conference, he, currently over
sees 130 churches, 60 elementary 
schools and three high schools in 
Tennessee and Georgia.

"Wt Have iRuck LoacIs Of 
BeddiNq PIants, Trees &

l iH T .e c c a s t«
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Gift
Great New 
Selection

Puff Quilts

R e g. M 20-M 75

deas For Mom
i l io t h e r 's  

D a y  Is 
]M [a y  A  A

Large Selection
Crystal

3 Wick Candles
by

American Candle
s ^ g 99

R e g. ^28

.Collage Picture 
Frames

R^. *45

v'''/
•V

' ■♦nI

R e g. *36

Pant Sets
by

Erin London
S 4 9 9 9

R e g. *68

Free Gift Sets with a 
purchase of your favorite 
Eiizabeth Arden fragrance.

Choose from:
Black Pearls 
White Shoulders 
Chloe
Chloe Narcisse

Red Door 
S'" Avenue 
True Love 
Sunflowers

White Diamonds

669-7417 • Coronado Center 
Monday - Saturday 10:00-6:00 
FreeCiftwrap
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Education Is The'Difference 
In Love As Well As In Life
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o n c e .
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DEAR ABBY; When 1 saw the 
letter in your column from the wo
man who wrote to say that after 13 
years of ajbuse, she had fin a lly  
decided she was going to leave her 
husband, I had to write. The wo
man's decision prompted her to pen 
a poem she titled "Love Isn’t ..." Af
ter reading it, I was compelled to 
write my own "poem." 1 call it, "Stu
pid Is . ."

Abigail 
Van Buren

STIJFID  IS
— Staying married to a man 

who 18 physically and verbally 
abusive for 13 years! For heav
en’s sake, gei a  clue\

Having a child with an abu- 
Mve mate It’s hard to believe 
there were no incidents of this 
nature pnor to having a baby.

— Raising a child in this hos
tile environment. Statistics show 
that most abusers were either 
abused themse-lves or witnessed 
abuse during their own child
hood So, congratulations! You 
are now raising tomorrow's crop 
of tormentors

— Any woman who doesn't get 
the best possible education she 
lan bi'fore she gets married or 
has children. A good education is 
vour ticket to freedom! I’ve 
rarely heard a well-educated 
woman say, "I had to stay with 
this abusive man because 1 don’t 
have anywhere to go "

— Any woman who would plan  
to have a baby with someone 
who hasn’t proven himself to be

as aimmitted to raising the child 
as she is. Choosing to bring a 
child into the world simply 
because you “want a baby" is the 
height of selfishness. Forget 
what you want. Think of what is 
liest for the child.

— Anyone who would have a 
baby they cannot afTord to care 
for. To people who complain that 
I t ’s impossible to raise a "family” 
on a minimum wage, I say, “If 
you are making only minimum 
wage, why are you starting a 
family?" Work your way up the 
ladder. Go back to school nights 
and weekends. Many of us have 
done just that, and that is how 
wc have gotten ahead. Besides, 
job experience gives you some
thing to fall back on if “Mr Won
derful" turns out be less than 
you'd hoped for. You’ll know you 
are capable of taking care of 
yourself

Abby, I’m sure I’ll be criticized 
for my opinion, but I am ...

SICK AND TIRED OF 
VOLUNTARY VICTIMS 

IN OREGON 
DEAR SICK AND TIRED: You 

m ay be c r itic is e d  fo r s ta tin g  
your «minion, and I may be criti
cized nx* printing if. You didn't 
Bugaivcoat the m essage, but pei^ 
haps it needs to  be saiiL Howev
er, it may interest y«m th at not 
everyone saw "CkxMlbye Wife’s" 
poem in the sam e light as you. 
Read on:

DEAR A B B Y : You recen tly  
printed a letter from T h e  Gocxlbye 
Wife in Calif.” in which she outlined 
what “Love Isn’t.”

Abby, that letter hit home. I am 
married and the father of four. My 
wife and children have put up with 
that kind of behavior far too long.

Your advice was that we all have 
choices. Well, this husband and fa
ther just made one, before I, too, re
ceive a letter like th a t

I carry a copy of the column in 
my wallet, next to the picture of my 
family. At least once each day, I 
make it a point to look at both. Abby, 
I’d much rath er have my family 
than get a goodbye letter.

T h an k s to you and “Goodbye 
Wife” for opening my eyes.

CHANGING IN CINCINNATI
F o r an eKOellenI p iid e  to  becom ing a 

I b e tte r  co n v e rsa tio n a lis t and  a m ore a t 
t r a c t i v e  p e r s o n , o r d e r  "H ow  to  B e  
P o p u la r ."  S e n d  a b u sin e a s -s iz e d , se lf- 
addressed envelope, plus ch eck  o r  money 
ord er for $3.85 ($4JM) in C anada) to : D ear 
Abby P o p u la rity  B ook let, P.O . B oz  447, 
M ount M orris, BL 61054-0447. (Postage is 
included.)

r------ i(fcß öu 1
DONT KNOW UIWT 
VtWDlDU^HOUT

F o rB rtlfo rF o rW o r» #
r^üOTTHAT»?AÎ>H
Lirae ûiizl adymoijê

mhiOTeveüA 
KXjRWf îüü YOüua 

MÖTWÖ? WHÖAMI?

Arto & Janis

I KüOWYtx/l^e•n^yl )̂û
föBt vei?r K/po.„

- V ^

V0U WILL GO OüT WITH 
M E ?  A L L  RIGHT/

^ W ^ N  ? J HOW LONG 15 \ VOU'P BeTTER 
A MILLENIUM ? I START GETTING 

_____ y - v r - ^  REAP<i>

T w ?

Garfield

Horoscope

% u r

^ r t h d a y

Sunday May 4 199/

1 actors and o lernen ls that could co n 
i ' tniK' to your success may be stronger 
•t ,ir' usual in the year ahead Use the 
j f t '.  .%'ih which you re endowed to the 

lllI'OSl
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your mode 

’ behavior will win you Ihe- respect ol 
yo II peers today By doing what yjou said 
y Ml wei«' going to do you II show every- 
',ne that you re tru ly re liab le  Taurus 
treat youfSPlI to a birthday gift Servi for 
your Astro Graph predictions (or the year 
by m.eling S? .ind SASE to Astro-Graph 
'  u th is  ne w sp ape r. P O Box 1758 
f.b.ir.iy Hill Station Now York NY 10156

Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) Today you 
might hear through Ihe grapievine that an 
old Iricnd leels you ve been neglecting 
him Ol hei lately Take lim e to set this 
matter right
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You should 
do b e lte r in com p e titive  departm ents  
today even though you might see your
self as the underdog Chin up' ‘ ,
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug 22) Developm ents 
today might challenge your basic ph ilo
sophical beiiets However all w ill work 
out in a positive manner it you are unwa
vering
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) Usually it s 
more e tfe riive  to use Ihe sod sell, but 
today assert your points and positions 
with authority and bravado 
LIBRA (Sep t 23-O cl. 23) W orking in 
close con|unclion with a partner today 
might sound like a good suggestion but 
strive to be se il-sudicicnt and indepen
dent instead
SC O R P IO  (O ct 24-N ov. 22) Even 
though you might got off to a late start 
today you II still bo capable of subslaritial

p ro du c tiv ity  regard ing th ings tha t are 
musts
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) It is
not a gopd idea for you to burn the can
dle at both ends today Your luck, ener
gies and initiative may all have their lim i
tations V -.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.-Jan. 19) Tasks 
that are too ditficuil lor others might be 
dum ped in your lap today, esp ec ia lly  
those ot a domestic nature that involves 
your lamily
AQUARIUS ( Ja n . 20 -E eb . 19) W hen 
conversing with a friend today be careful 
that your com m ents aren l too caustic 
and critica l about som eone she or he 
likes but you don't
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This could 
be a very rewarding day tor you. provided 
you utilize your practicality, experience 
and smarts in your business endeavors 
A R IE S (M arch  21-A p ril 19) Jus t 
because an ob jective achieved on Ihe 
first try, do not diminish your efforts Your 
resolve can be Enhanced by your second 
or third surge

' 19*17 b\ NKA, Inc

I ’m sorry,Joey. I appreciate 
your not wanting something 

to go to waste...
But, we can't repeat the dissection 

class just because you hit a frog with 
your bicycle

¡¡njl̂ vOaolxô
Walnut Cove

^ u t  TO 
M A R V I N ' ^  

PRODIGIOUS
O u t p u t ...

f ‘A l-Ii^ P A R E N T S  
WERE FORCED 
TO  r e p l a c e
u is  D i a p e r
P A I L  W i t h
,A d i a p e r  

d u m p s t e r :

'Wi.'.’ '.".’W..l!.!.i " I.»' "■f .i'. i l ' l

Marvin

"I very much doubt that w e’re 
the only family on the block 

without a W eb paqe.”
The Family Circus___________________
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"Phil, look at Marmaduke! He’s mesmerized. 
They’re excavating dinosaur bones ’’

RI6HT! t h r e e  o r  R X R  
GOOD WAPS A On^T’ AKJD 
SOü'Rc REACH' ro e  

Ak>rTHiiUG

Eek & Meek

IFSOÜHAUC 
THE Tl/VIE

Marmaduke ' TMKT (JÓ T UGKTMING
(TAin K u tv t  
I  M Bt(N6 
5UED PVA 
z2)CKR0ACH-

ALTMOUAM n IS 
KIHPA ¿ÄTCHV m  

UE TAIVC5,.
m m n '  v t r k ; anp

RAWN' 
1H0UGHT5..

SO <;w)0Tw 
HI5 VERBAL RHVTHM.
‘V/RTA lAKE'L you 
Alr^6R\6HT Virm 
__________ HIM.

ôôTfA admît]  
«E’5  50^ ' 
COOlVïS

Hot/

r

mM  AGAIN, 
/lAAYBE 

NOT/

bTKllCE KM0CK£D OUT THC PO C P:
UP AKC m e  u g h t î> o ff

IN THC (CÊÔT OF TK6 KÛüSe 7

Tfw Bgm  L9w

THE c a p t a in  7 w e u . , ;
T tU JS  P te YOUB 7  I .. (
COOkUNô TAa.EM Tî.7 ,

7 ÄßE W ASTED IN J I 
VA SHIP 'S C A A X E Y '/ '

. AM  I 
JINTEBRUPTI 

SOMETH)N&, 
FATHER'’

&7Tc
n o t

AT A U ..' 
COME , 
IN. MY 
D EAR.'

Alley Pop

THIS IS  
ARIADNE. 

> MY
M

HELLO

DAUGHTER^

HI, ARJAONE.' 
I'M  ALLEY

AND I X  t h e  m a n  w h o  
BEu e v E  jpROvioes y o u n g  
yo u 've <. PEOPLE f o r  

MET CAPTAl»r\THe MINCnHNJR» 
HERXOS '  >  YES, r

' r ^ i
• t  f

po YOU HAVf A tfer-weui.
cako Fog A ton that

S066ffT6
T H fK f ’f  N O
f i t A t .  H U t r Y
AiOyjT ITI

I 6 •
e  ittr ws«*' "*

Frank And Ernest

FLOWERS FOR THE 
TEACHER’

UJHAT ARE you TRyiN6 
TO DO, MARCIE, 6ET TO 

BE AN OFFICER?
DON T F0R6ET THE 

ENLISTED MEN, MA’AM.

7
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BiPfoNiM -Hie 
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Notebook
SOCCER

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Soccer Association will hold
its spring awards ceremony 
Sunday, beginning at 2 p.m.
at the soccer fields.

All team members and par
ents should be at the fields by 
1:45 p.m. to get a parking
space.

The concession stand will
be open at 12:30 p.m. with 
hamburgers and refresh
ments available.

There will be coach-parent 
games following the cere-
momes.

BASEBALL

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
— Ken Hill has a muscle 
strain in the back of his pitch
ing shoulder but no apparent 
damage to his rotator cuff, the 
Texas Rangers' team doctor 
said Thursday.

Dr. John Conway said Hill 
has a posterior capsular 
strain. X-rays on the shoulder 
were normal, he said.

Hill will undergo rehabili
tation on the shoulder over 
the next few days. His status 
for his next scheduled start, 
Tuesday in Cleveland, will be 
determined over the next few 
days, the team said.

The Rangers' ace starter left 
last night's start in Chicago 
with one out in the second 
inning because of discomfort 
in his shoulder. He is 2-2 with 
a 3.75 ERA in six starts.

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — The Wayland 
Baptist University Volleyball 
Camp is scheduled July 28-31 
at the Pampa High School 
gym.

Camp times are from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.

The camp is for players 
entering the 9th grade or high
er in the 1997-98 school year. 
Cost is $60, which includes a T- 
shirt.

The camp will be under the 
direction of WBU coach Brad 
Borden.

TENNIS

HAMBURG, Geimany (AP)
— Michael Stich, the 1991 
Wimbledon champion and 

Dalong-time Cierman Davis Cup
player, said today he will retire 
at the end of the season
because of recurring shoulder 
problems.

"It all comes down to this: 
It's not fun any longer, it does
n't make sense any longer," 
said Stich, 28. "The last four 
months were frustrating. There 

-were— constant
downs."

Stich said he would enter 
this year's French Open and 
Wimbledon before ending his 
career in Germany's Davis 
Cup series against Mexico in 
September.

Stich, 28, climbed to No. 2 in 
the world in 1994, but has
slipped to No. 26 in the latest 
r a n im e s .igs. He has 18 career sin
gles titles and nine doubles 
titles, along with the 1992 
Olympic championship witti 
Boris Becker.

"It's very sad news," 
German Termis Federation 
head Claus Stauder said.

AUTO RACING

NEENAH, Wi*. (AP) — A
stock car driver died this 
morning after crashing into a 
wall during qualifying trials 
at the Wisconsin International 
Raceway in Kaukauna.

Jim Pagel, 42, died at about 
1 a.m. a f ^  surgery at Theda 
Clark Regional Medical 
Center, hospital officials said.

Pagel was taken uncon
scious from the track after his 
race car hit a wall at a turn 
during qualifying trials. Pawl 
crew member Km  Dejarain 
said Pagel was slumped over 
as rescuers ran to the car.

Dejardin said it was diffi
cult removing Pagel from the 
car because his arm was
pinned against*a roll bar. 

Pagel, beginning his sixth
season of racing at ffte half- 
mile track in Kaukauna, sptm 
out at the end of a two^lap 
qualifying run.

Duval leads by two shots in Houston Open
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

the money list this year with a 
l-pía<

THE WCX)DLANDS, Texas 
(AP) — David Duval, despite 
winning more than $2 million in 
his third full year on the PGA 
Tour, insists he's not impatient 
for his first victory.

"Everything will come in due 
time," says Duval, whose open
ing 7-under-par 65 Thursday 
gave him a 2-stroke lead over 
Curtis Strange heading into 
today's second round of the 

. Houston Open.
The 25-year-old Duval is mov- 

ing^in the right direction. The 
$9^ ,000 he won last year was 
the most ever for a second-year 
player on the Tour. He was third 
here a year ago, missing a play
off by just one shot. He's 24th on

second-place finish at Pebble 
Beach.

"Right now 1 feel like I'm still 
in that stage where I need to
focus on stuff that's going to

îlemake me better for the long run 
and not try to solve short-term 
what people perceive as prob
lems," he said Thursday. "If ytiu 
continually strive to improve, 
you're going to win a lot in the 
future rather than win now, and 
that's more important to me."

The 25-year-old Duval started 
with four pars on the 
Tournament Players Course at 
The Woodlands, just north of 
Houston. Then he had birdies 
on seven of his next 12 holes.

"You have those days where 
you play well," he said, noting 
that the quick start was some

what unusual for him, but 
appreciated.

"I've tended to start a little 
slower, and I think for me, it 
frees me up a little bit more 
because I don't have to really try 
to force things to get back into 
the tournament," he said.

Duval had three straight 
birdies starting at the par-4,457- 
yard fifth hole, where his bump- 
and-run chjp went in from 28 
feet. He strung three more 
birdies together starting at the 
par-3 195-yard 14th hole, where 
a 7-foot putt was his toughest of 
the three.

His only brush with bogey for 
the entire round came on No. 17, 
a par-4. His tee shot found the 
rough, and his second shot was 
over the green. But he chipped 
back to less than 2 feet from the

hole and made the par.
Strange, a three-time winner 

in Houston, but in the midit of a 
prolonged slump, was just glad 
to be in contention and alone in 
second place after a surprising 
67 that included an eagle on the 
par-4 fourth hole, where his sec
ond shot from 161 yards away 
found the cup.

"Things went right from the 
start and it put me in a better 
frame of m ind," he said. "I 
haven't played well in a long, 
long time

Strange won here in 1980, '86 
and '88. The 5-under 67 was his 
best round in more than four 
months. He hasn't make a tour
nament cut since January and is 
buried at 200th on this year's 
money list. In 1987 and 1988 he 
was the tour's top money win-

ner. Last year he finished at No. 
116.

"This is one round," he said, 
trying not to get too hopeful. 
"I'll be excited if Lean put four 
together."

Phil Blackmar flirted with the 
lead, getting to 6-under with 
two holes to play. But back-to- 
back bogeys dropped him to a 4- 
under 68, three shots off the 
pace and tied with Hal Sutton, 
Kevin Sutherland, John Morse 
and New Zealander Grant 
Waite.

Defending champion Mark 
Brooks, 1997 tour money leader 
Steve Elkington, Fred Couples 
and Fred Funk, the 1992 
Houston winner, were among 
eight players at 3-under 69.

The event is sponsored by 
Houston-based Shell Oil Co.

Pitchers are 
heating up

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

It happens every spring. Once the weather 
heats up, so do the pitchers.

A pair of Pedros — Martinez and Astacio — 
proved the point Thursday. They each 
pitched shutouts, with Martinez lifting 
Montreal to a 4-0 victory over Houston and 
Astacio leading Los Angeles past
Philadelphia 5-0.

"1 feel really good, really strong," Martinez 
said following his three-hitter.

Martinez's fifth career shutout left him with 
^  0.31 ERA. After serving the last seven 
games of a suspension to starf^ie season,Tie's 
quickly settlecl into a groove in going 4-0a groove m gomg •

I go out there with the m in d ^  that 1 can
beat anybody," he said.

Astacio (3^) scattered nine hits on a nice 
afternoon in Philadelphia. He started on only 
three days' rest after Ismael Valdes was 
scratched because of a stomach disorder.

"I don't feel tired at all," Astacio said. "I 
pitched a great game. I had a real gcxxl fast
ball and sinker, and I moved the ball around 
well."

In other NL games, San Diego stopped 
New York 7-3, Atlanta beat Cincinnati 4-2, 
Pittsburgh defeated San Francisco 3-2, 
Colorado topped Chicago 5-4 and St. Louis 
held off Florida 3-2.

Martinez struck out nine and walked two-in 
his first complete game of the season.

"He controlled the game," Astros manager 
Larry Dierker said. "There's not much you 
can do against a pitcher like that, with that 
kind of stuff and gcxxl control."

Darrin Fletcher homered and hit an RBI dou
ble for the host Expos, who won for the eighth 
time in 11 games. Mark Grudzielanek extend
ed his hitting streak to 16 games for Montreal.

Astacio pitched his ninth career shutout, 
and first since May 1995 at New York. He 
struck out four, walked three and lowered his 
ERA to 2.13.

The Dcxlgers won despite getting just four 
hits. Todd Zeile hit a two-run homer off for
mer teammate Curt Schilling (3-3).

"I'd like to think that I supplied the power 
for tliat," Schilling said. 'Todd can hit home 
runs, but that was a horrible pitch."
Padres 7, Mets 3

San Diego stopped its eight-game losing 
■ id 1 ..............streak and New York's four-game wirming 

string, helped by John Flaherty's first two 
home runs of the season.

Ken Caminiti and Greg Vaughn also home- 
red for the visiting Padr^.
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(Pampa Nawa photo)

Groom ’s Justin R itter gets ready for a practice run while 
coach Jim  Reid looks on.

Groom’s Ritter pursues 
1A state track hopes

GROOM — One of the area's top 
track and field performers this sea
son has been Groom's Justin Ritter, 
who is headed for the Class lA  
state meet in both the 800 and 400. 
He's the only area trackster to 
qualify in two individual events.

"I'm  very happy for Justin," said 
Groom coach Jim Reid. "H e's had 
some tough luck at the last two 
regionals. Last year it was one of 
those falling over the tape deals

ture ever got much over 30 
degrees," Reid said.

Many of the events had to be 
moved to Sunday because of the 
weather.

and the year before he was dis
qualified for cutting into the lane."

Andy Ashby (2-1) retired 17 of 18 batters 
early and shut out the Mets until John 
CMerud's two-run single in the eighth.

Japanese pitcher Takashi Kashiwada, pro- 
m ot^  by the Mets from Triple-A a day earli
er, workied a scoreless eighth inning iri his 
n u ^  league debut.

After me game, the Mets said dcxdors 
believe pitcher Jason Isrin^hausen has a treat
able form of tuberculosis. X-rays revealed a 
suspicious spot on his lung, and a final diag
nosis is expected next we

Ritter, a senior, proved to be a 
domineering contender at this 
year's district meet, qualifying for 
regionals in four individual events 
and the relay teams. He won the 
long jump, 800 and 400 and placed 
second in the triple jump.

There was no denying Ritter a 
state berth the third time around. 
He won the 400 and placed second 
in the 800 at the regional meet in 
Levelland. Because of the poor 
weather conditions, Ritter did not

Ritter has an excellent opportu
nity at bringing home the gold 
from Austin. His 50.12 400 region
al time is No. 1 among the eight 
state qualifiers. Cory Johnson of 
Milford is seconcLat-^ .48^R itter^  
time (1:59.45) in the 800 is ranked 
second behind the 1:59.29 recorded 
by Monday's Ricky Serrato.

"Justin is a pretty determined 
young man," added Reid. "A lot of
athletes would just settle for get
ting to state. That's not Justin. He's
not going to be content in just get
ting there."

All the running events, with the 
exception of the lA-3200, begins at 
5:45 p.m. Saturday.

C apta in  Bodgit 
am ong favo rites  
at Kentucky Derby

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Ihe folks at Camp 
Bodgit can't stand the thought of a lazy pace in 
the Kentucky Derby for their Captain Bixlgit.

"If they go the first half-mile in 48 seconds. 
I'm going to puke," said Barry Irwin, manager 
of the Team Valor syndicate that owns Captain 
Bcxlgit.

Captain Bodgit will be among the favorites 
Saturday in a Kentucky Derby field of 13, 
devoid of a true front-runner. That means the 
early leader might be a horse that really dix'sn't 
wan  ̂it, like the early favorite. Pulpit.

"Il they're going slow enough, we'll take the 
lead," Pulpit's trainer, Frank Brothers, said. "If 
we get a first half of 48, and he's up there, that's 

Tme. It's noLgoing IcThappen, thónghT*
If it dexis, there goes Irwin's lunch.
Pulpit, owned by Claiborne Farm, and 

Captain Bodgit have split two previous meet
ings. Pulpit beat Captain Bodgit in the Fountain 
of Youth on Feb. 22, and Captain Bixlgit came 
from behind to beat Pulpit in the Florida Derby 
on March 15.

The first half in the Florida Derby was 47 3-5 
seconds, almost slow enough to make Irwin 
puke.

They split paths then, with Captain Bodgit
Id r

turing the Blue Grass in their final preps for the
winning the Wood Memorial and Pulpit cap- 

: th(

"Justin will be running at night
that

participate in one of the jumps.
'ays. It w

when it's a little cooler, so 
might be to his advantage," Reid 
said. "Most of the other kids come 
from where it's hot and humid.'It was a wild three days. It was 

cold, windy and rained continu- They might not be used to the 
ously. I don't think the tempera- cooler weather."

Derby.
"I think Pulpit will be the one up front and 

going," Irwin said. "They're going to figure no 
one wants to go with them.

"I'm just worried if we win, we'll all get 
arrested in the parking lot," Irwin said. 
"There's so much reverence for Claiborne 
Farm, if you beat them you feel like you've 
done something bad."

Other candidates for the early lead include 
Santa Anita Derby winner Free House and run
ner-up Silver Charm, Arkansas Derby runner- 
up Phantom on Tour, and Federico Tesio win
ner Concerto, owned by George Steinbrenner.

The classy stretch runners in the field include 
the Captain, Jim Beam runner-up Jack Flash, 
Arkansas Derby wirmer Crypto Star and Hello, 
the Irish-bred who was third in the Santa Anita 
Derby.

Phantom on Tour was the only horse that 
-worked" Thtnsday, TumingTrTa tirriF oTTS 3̂ 5 
for three furlongs under regular rider Jerry 
Bailey.

"Just when you think you have the race fig
ured out ... 1 mean, look at the '94 Derby. 
Everybody was sa3dng Holy Bull would take 
the lead, and he never got anywhere near it," 
Bailey said.

In post position order, the field is: Crypto 
Pat Day; Phantom on Tour, Bailey;Star,

Concerto, Carlos Marquez; C ^ tain  Bodgit,
~ Stevens; CelticAlex Solis; Silver Charm, Gary 

Warrior, Francisco Torres; Pulpit, Sheme Sellers; 
Hello, Mike Smith; jack Flash, Craig Perret; 
Shammy Davis, Willie Martinez; Deeds Not 
Words, Corey Nakatani; Crimson Classic, 
Robby Albarado, and Free House, David 
Flores.

All starters will carry 126 pounds, and 
$700,(XX) of the $1 million purse will go to the 
winner. Shammy Davis and Jack Flash will run 
as a Nick Zito-trained entry.

Magic, SuperSonics stave off playoff elimination
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

tonight to force their series to the 
limit.

in cG
me

There will be at least two decid- 
: Ckune 5s this weekend, 

te Seattle SuperSonics and 
Oriaiuin Magic avoided elimina
tion from the first round of the 
NBA pi 
must-

V playoffs by getting a pair of 
t-wins Thuraoay night.

Seattie survived an incredible.
game-tying 3-p>oint shot by Rex 
Qtapman v ' ' 'ipman with 1.9 seconds left in 
regulation and defeated the 
Phoenix Suns 122-115 in overtiine 
to force a Game 5 on Saturday.

Oilando, fi^aying wiffiout two

The Atlanta Hawks, trailing the 
Pistons 2-1, wiU need to win at 
Detroit. The Portland Trail Blazers, 
trailing the Lakers 2-1, play host to 
Los Angeles in the second game.

With the playoffs now eight 
days old, none of the second- 
round matchups are set yet. The 
Chicago Bulb, Utah Jazz, New 
York Knicks and Houston Rockets, 
all of whom won their opening- 
round series 3-0, must wait to see 
who their next opponent will be.

the tying 3-pointer when Detlef 
Schrempf missed the second of 
two free throws with 5.4 seconds
left, leaving Seattle ahead 107-104. 

"1 thought I was safe," Schrempf

overtime for a 110-107 Phoenix 
lead — only the second lead of the 
game for the Suns. But Seattle bat
tled back, drawing even on

said about the miss. "I thought, 
'They have about two seconds, 
and they'll have to throw up a 
prayer.' They did."

After a timeout, the Suns 
inbounded at midcourt and 
Chapman made an over-the- 
shoulder, runnii^ grab of a cross
court pass from Jason Kidd. While

Schrempf's 3-pointer and going 
foiahead for good 112-110 when he 

hit two free throws with 2:54 to go.
Ciary Payton, who finished with 

. 28 points and 14 assbts while pby- 
ing all 53 minutes, made a layup at 
the 1:52 mark, and Hawkins made 
it 117-112 with hb 3-pointer with 
45 seconds remaining.

iniured starten, got a 41-point per- 
ram y iWdawayformiivae from Kamy 

a n d d ^ te d  theMbmi Hmt99-9'1 
to fon^ a^decidiitg game Sunday. 

TWo morfc teams have a chance

SuperSonics 122, Suns 115 
At Phoenix, the Suns battled 

back from an 11-point deficit in the 
final two minutes and tied the

still moving, he bunched a high- 
King, 2^ f 

through.
archine, 25-footer that swished

game on Chapman's circus shot 
from !25 feet away.

Phoenix got ite chance to go for

"It was an unbelievable shot," 
Sonics coach George Karl said. "At 
that point I thought the gods were 
against us, bfit our guys pbyed 
well in overtime."

Kidd sank a 3-pointer 1K)5 into

Schrempf had 26 points in hb 
best playoff game this series, 
Kemp had 24 points and 20 
rebounds and Hawkins had 17 
points and 10 rebounds 

Kidd and Kevin Johnson paced 
the Suns, Kidd with 23 points and 
14 assbts and Johnson wiffi 23 and 
11. Chapman had 22 points and 
Danny Manning had 19 points arki

10 rebounds before fouling out 
with 38 seconds to go in regub- 
tion. ;
M i^ c  99, Heat 91

At Orlando, Hardaway pbye^ 
the entire game and shot 12-for-23 
with seven rebounds, four steab 
and three blocked shots. He scored 
a pbyoff career-high 42 Tuesday 
night to help Orlamdo sbve off 
elinunation in Game 3.

"We make Penny look like the 
second coming of Michael 
Jordarv" Miami fwward P.J. Brown 
said.

Derek Strong had 15 points and 
ebounds, w hib Game 3eight rebour 

sparkplug Darrril Armstrong fin
ished with 12 points and nine 
rebounds in a career-high 40 min
utes for the Magic, who pbyed 
without injured starters Horace 
Grant and Kony Seikaly.

I
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AlAQIn
AS Tknaa lOT 
•y Tba Aaaoctaiad 1
SnatOMalon

w L Pol 0 »
Baklmora 17 7 70S -
Boaion 13 12 .800 4 1/2
Nme York 14 13 .519 4 1/2
Tororao 11 13 466 e
Detroa tt te .407 7 1/2
Cantra! Dhrtaion

w L Pot 0 »
Mewnker 12 It .522 —
Cleveland 13 13 .800 1/2
Kanaaa Cay t2 12 .500 1/2
Mmnaaota tt te .407 3
Cracago 8 17 .320 5
Waal OMuion

W L Pet « 9
Seattia to 11 .593 —
Taxas 14 to 6S3 1/2
Anaham 12 12 .500 2 1/2
Oakland
fWOnvWWy *  UWH

13 14 .461 3

ipéprtnoir Od) m CtMcago MhMa 
Sob (OratMk 1-3),7:06 p m  
N.r VMww (P«MIB SO) «  KanBMCily. 
(Ba c h i 3 0 ). a06  p m  
Boaon (Avory 2-1)1 To m b  (B u rtm  l- t ) ,  8:36 
pm.
MkHBUhM a«cOonad 3-2) 1  S i l i i i  (FaMara

tun'8x ^ ¿ Ü L ,
O aM  a  (?li nauti. 106 p.m 
M a n p n  m Toianio. 106 p.m. 
oad n d  a  OaHmuiB. t 36 p.m 
Anawm a  CMcapo Sox. 206 pm.
N.Y. v n m a  a  Ku b m  C«y. 206  p.m.
Boann a  Tna», 3:06 p.m 
tAhoatA— a  Saamo. 4:35 p m

>30

1) à  ïtoaîon » ¿ a i S a ir M B I
806pm . N 8 w ^ 1 0 4 ,C h
PMadapm (Munoz 0-4) a  Colocado 
(pwmpaon 3-1), »06  pm  
Chicago Cube ftaemaoo 0-1) a  Loe AngeMe 
(MaSnaz 2-2). 1006 p.m

laa Uudin 20 ) a  Ban Otago (vaaniuea 
1006 pm.

Sí '  -?* '

M ai 104, L X  coppie »B, UMh ano I

1-3). 1

AIA(

Onobmai (¿ohowak 1-2) a  Ban FrancMoo 
(Femandaz 3-1). 1006 p.m 

OSHM9
SI. LoiAe (An.Banae 1-0) a  N.Y. Mat* (Read 2- 
1). 1:40 p.m
PWtadetpha (Portuga 0-1) a  Cotoiado (Wrighi 
31), 306 pm.
Onctnnm  (Smiay 1-6) a  San Frandooo (Van
Landkignam 1-2), 406  p.m
PWaburgh (Loelza 2-<Q a  Adanu (Qtavme 4-

Tueadq^ ApiB 18
Orlando 88, MM«a 76
Dein)« »0, ASarea 91, Oako* laade aartae 3 1  
Houalon 126, MtnnaaoM 120, Houalon «In» 
aariae30
Phoenix 110, SaaMa 103 
«NMnaadaK April 80 
Chicago 08, Waahinginn 96, Chicago «riña 
aarlea 3 0
Pomand 98, LA. Lafcara 90, LA. Lafcara Mad
•ariaa2-l

Deiroa 8. M4««iAae 4 
Boaion 11, Anahaan 2 

N Y Yanhaaa 3, S aarta 2 
Tororao 1. Kanaaa CBy 0 
Oakland 11, OavalandO 
Baltimore 12. Mmnaaoia 3 
Taxa* 6. Chicago Whiia Sox 2 
Thureday*a Oawaa 
Oeveliid 7. Oakland 1 
Anahaan a  Boaon. ppd . rain 
Baavnora 3. Mmnaaoia 2 
Kansas CBy 8. Toromo 0 
Orty games schadulad 

Frtdairs Oamas
DairoB (Ua 32) a  Clevaland (Ogaa 2-2), 7 OS 
p m
Mmnaaoia (RatOta 1-1) a  Toromo (Parson 3  
1). 7 36 p m
Oakland (Karsay 32) a  BaMimora (Kay 4-0).
7 35 p m
Anahaan (Waaon 32) a  Chtcago White Sox 
(Bakhrm 33). 8 06 p m.
N Y Yankee* (Cone 2-2) a  Kansas City 
(Pioaiey 3 t ) .  8 05 p.m 
Boston (Sala 3 i )  a  Texas (Burkalt 1-t). B 35 
p m.
MBwaiAne (D'Armoo 3 t )  at SaaMa (Johnson 
30). 1006 p m 
Saturday's Om aa
Detroit (Moehtar 2-t) a  Ctaveland (Colon 31). 
105  p m
Mmnesota (Robertson 2-1) a  Toronto 
(Gurman 2-2). 106 p m.
Oadand (Mohlar 0-3) a  Baltimore (Mussina 3  
1). I 36 p m

ASTknaeSOT
By The »eeecleied Preee
Saal otvteion

W L Pet QB
AUenia 20 6 .78» —

Florida 16 11 .677 5
Montre« 13 12 .520 6 1/2
New York 12 15 .444 6 1/2
Ptmmamphm 8 17 .320 11 1/2
Centrai Otvtaton

W L Pet QB
Houston 15 12 .568 —

PttaburgTi 13 13 500 1 1/2
Si Loua 12 14 .481 2 t/2
Oionn«i 7 19 .280 7 1/2
Chicago 6 20 .231 8 1/2
Weei Okrialon

W L Pet 0 8
Colorado 18 7 .720 —

San Franoaco 17 8 680 1
Loa /tngalea 14 11 .560 4
San Diego 10 15 400 8
WedneedeFe Qamea
San Framaco 6, Pittaburgh 1 
ADarxa 12. Otcmnati 3 

Loa Angetea 7, Philadalphia 5 
Morara« 6, HouMon 6

0). 7:10 a m
Florida (Blindem 31) a  Houston (Hampton

Citando 99, Miami 91, sartas bad 2-2 
Saama 122. Phoenix 116, OT. asriaa bad 2-2

1-3), 806 pm.
Chicago Cuba (Mulhoiland 1-3) a  Loa Angslaa 
(V/adoa 1-3), 1006 p.m.
Momma (Harmanson 1-1) a  San Olago 
(Worral 1-3), 10:06 p.m.
Bunday'a ~

Friday; Mavì
Adama a  DatroN, 8 pm.
L.A. Lafcara a  Portland, 1330 p.m.
Saturday; May 8
Phoanix a  Oaattta, 3:30 p.m.

Ptitaburgh a  Adama, 1:10 p.m.
, 1:40 p.m.St. Loiaa a  N.Y. Mats, 1:40 p.i 

Philadelphia a  Colorado. 3:06

Sunday; May 4
Orlarxlo a  Miami, 12:80 p.m.
OairoB a  Adama. TBO, M nacaasary

p.m.
Portland a  LA. Lakam, TBO. M nacaasary

PNMdSBMa 6, PSabwgti 3 
IMaBan April t t

New Yorii 4. Ftorida 3. OT 
Chloaso8,Oatorado8 
BL Louis 4, OairoB 0 
DaBas 4, Bdmoiaon 3 
Phoanix 2, Anahslm 0 
Wadrieedey; April 28 
rMDuryn 4, mMKippnia i 
Nats York 3. Florida 2 
Ottawa 1,BuliaoO.OT 
Thuraday; April 24 
Moieraa 4. New Jaraay 3 .30T 
Colorado 7, Odeago 0 
Phoanlx6,Ar^iaim2 
Friday; April 28 
Ottawa 4, BuMalo 1 
DaaoB 5. SL Loua 2
New Yorfc 3, Florida 2. OT, Naw York «rina 
aarlaa4-l
Edmonton 1, Dallas 0 ,20T 
Saturday; A ^  28
Naw Jaraay 4, Momraal 0. Naw Jaraay wins 
aanas4-l

i8, PMaburgh3, PhHadalphla«rina

, , 730p.m
OotoNKto at Uawaon. ta o  pm  

raiN.Y.r

Chicago Cuba at Loa Angataa, 4:06 p.r 
MorBraal et San Oiago, 4:06 p.m.

>4-1

CiiKtnnaii «  San Franctaoo. 4:06 p.m. 
Ftorxla at Houston, 8:06 pm.

HOCKEY
Nadonat Hocfcay Laagua Playori Olanoa 

Day-By-Oay

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoff Olanoa 

Oay-By-Oay
By Tha Aaaoclalad Praaa 

AB Timaa lOT 
FIRST ROMID 

(Basl-of-8)

By Tha Aaaoclalad Praaa 
AHII Timas EOT 
FIRST ROUND 
(B#at-of-7) 
Wadnaaday, April IB
St. Loula 2. OairoB 0 
Dallas 5, Edmonton 3

Colorado 8, Chicago 3, Colorado «rina sartas 
4-2
Sunday; April 27
Dtriaa 3. Edmonton 2
OairoB 3, St. Loula 1, DalroB «rina Sanaa 4-2 
Anahakn 3, Phoanix 2. OT 
BufWo 3. Ottawa 0

OaaoB« AiMfisIm, i f t B b p m *  
PridBftMwS
Bidlito at mMdaBddA 7:30 p m  
Colorado M Edmonton, 2:80 p m  
Saturday; May IS
Anahakn at OatroH, 7B0p.m., B naoasaary 
Sunday; Map 11
N.Y. Ranosrs at Naw Jaraay. 2 p.m, H naoaa-

Ftdladalphla at BuBalo. 2 p.m., N nacaasary 
Edmomon at Colorado, 7:80 p.m„ B nacaaaary 
Monday; May 12
OairoB at Anahakn, 10 p.ne» B nacaasary 
Tuaaday; May 18
Na«« Jaraay at N.Y. Rangsm, 7:80 pm., H nao- 
aaaary
Buflalo at PhNadsiphia. 7:30 p.m, H naosBsary 
Colorado at Edmomon, 8:30 p.m., M nacaasary

-«-----------■ - - - « evWUnVMBVl  ̂IMaj s#
Anahakn at DalroB, 7:30 pm.. M nacaasary 
Thuraday; May 18
N.Y. Rangers ai Naur Jaraay, 7:30 p.m, N nab- 
aaaary
PhBadsIpma al Bultalo. 7:30 p.m., N nacaasary 
Edmomon m Colorado. 8:30 p.m.. H naooaaary

SOCCER 
Md|or Laagua Sooosr 

At A Olanoa
By Tha Aaaoclalad Praaa 
AB'I Tknaa lOT

Tuaaday; April 29 
Bulialo 3. ~, Olta«ra 2, OT, Buflalo «rina sartas 4-

Thursday, April 24 
Na«v York 100. Chwiona 99

( l̂lorado 6. Chicago 0 
>4, PhoarNx2

N Y Mai* 8. San Diego 2 
St Lom* 6. Fionda 2 

Colorado 11, Chicago Cub* 5 
Thuraday'a Qamaa 

Atlanta 4. Cmcwmad 2 
Lot Angalas 5. Phtadalphia 0 
Pxtsbu^ 3. San Francisco 2

Montreal 4. Houston ( ) ____
St Lout* 3. Fionda 2 

San Diago 7. N Y Mat* 3

Mtarr« 99. Ortando 64 
Houston 112, Minnesota 95 
Utah 106. L.A. Clippers 86 

Friday, April 26 
Atlanta 69, OatroB 75 

Chicago 96, Washington 86 
Phoenix 106, Saatna 101 

L.A. Laker* 95. Portland 77 
Saturday; April 28 

Houston 96, Mkmeaola 84 
Naw York 100, Chartona 93

Anaheim <
Thursday; Aprs 17
Naw Jaraay 5, Montreal 2 
Buflalo 3. O nèm  i

EdiTKXiton 4, OaHaa 3, OT, Edmonton «rina 
sertas 4-3
Anahakn 3, Phoamx 0, Anaheim vrtns sartas 4- 
3

Philadelphia 5, PHtaburgh 1 
Florida 3. Naw Yorti 0

Colorado 5, Chicago Cuba 4 
Friday'a Qamaa
St Lous (Osborne 1-2) m N.Y. Mels (Reynoso 
1-0), 7:40 p.m
Pittsburgh (Schrrxdl 1-1) et AtlarBa (Maddux 3- 
1). 7:40 p.m.

Utah 105. L.A. Cappers 99 
y, April 27 

Miami 104, (markto 87
Sunday,

LA. Lakers 107, Portland 93 
Chicago 109, Washkglon 104 

OelroB 93, Atlanta 80 
Seattle 122, Phoenix 78

Florida:
Friday, AprB IS
Detroit 2, St. Louis 1 
Edmonton 4, DaBas 0 
Colorado 3, Chicago 1 
Anahakn 4, Phoanix 2 
Saturday, April 19 
New Jaraay 4, Momraal 1 
Oita«va 3, Buflalo i 
Philadalphia 3, Pittsburgh 2 
Sunday, April 20 
Naw Yom 3, Florida 0 
Detroit 3, S t Lous 2 
Phoenix 4, AnMiaim 1 
Chicago 4, Ojkxado 3 ,20T 
Edmomon 4, Dallas 3. OT

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Basl-of-7)
Frtdm, 11^ 2
N.Y. fWigart at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Anahakn al Oairoit, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Cotoiado. 8:30 p.m. 
Salurda«; Mav 3 
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 8 p.m.
Sunday; May 4
N.Y. Rangers at Naw Jersey, 2 p.m. 
Anahakn at DalroB. 2 p.m.
Edmomon at Colorado, 8:30 p.m. 
Monday; May 5
Phlladeiphia at Buflalo, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuaaday, May 6
Naw Jersey at N.Y. Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Anaheim, 10:(w p.m. 
Wadnaaday, May 7

W LSOW
O.C. 4 1 1
Tampa Bay 4 1 i
Naw England 3 2 1
NY-NJ 2 4 0
Columbus 3 2 2
Wakiarn Confersnoa

W LSOW
Kansas City 3 2 1
Dallas 3 4 1
Colorado 2 5 0
San Joaa 3 3 2
Los Angalas 1 4 0

PtaOF QA
10 11 8
10 11 6
7 5 9
8 8 8
5 5 7

PtsOF OA
7 10 9
7 9 9
6 9 13
5 10 8
3 8 9

NOTE: Thras points for victory, one pokB for 
shooloul ««in and zero points for loss. 

Friday's OMma
Loa Angeles at Washkigion O.C., 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday’s  Qamaa
Kansas City at New England, 7:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Cokimbua at San Joaa, 10:30 p.m.
Sunday’s Qama
Loa Angeles at New York-New Jersey, 3 p.m. 
Washkigion D.C. al Dallas, 5 p.m.
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669- V 7 i -800-687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auio-bixly Repair 
14d Carpentry 
14e Carpel Service

14f Decorators - [ntcrior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m La««nmower Service 
I4n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pesi (Control 
14q Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing

I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
l4xTax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleanen
48 Tices. Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
S3 Machinery And Tools

54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods 
S9(nins
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques
69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies

84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings 
l(X)RenL Sale, Trade _
101 Real Esute Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sait
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of To««n Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Pam And Accessories 
1̂ 26 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Meul
128 Aircraft

Bl

771

BLAI
monti
men
dian.

3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous 69a Garage Sales

M A KY K»y C o fm clic*  and Skin- 
(a r r  Fa<.i*K . su p p lies, ta l l  D eb 
Slaplelon. 6 6 5  2095

FO U N D A TIO N  Settling'» C racks 
in walls, ceilings, o r bnek'» Doors 
won't close'» Call C h ild cn  B roth
e r s . F ree  e s t im a te s  I -8 0 0 - 2 9 9 -  
9 5 6 3

WILL Cut and edge lawns. Rea
sonable rale. Fstiirwies. Call Scotl 
669 731 3. Gerald 665 7.350

NOW taking applications for CFC 
certified lec,inician. Apply 
Browning Healing & Air. 665- 
1212.

H F .A U T IC O N T R O I. C o s m e t ic s  
and Skin C are sales, serv ice , and 
in a l-ro v e rs  Lynn A lliso n  1 3 0 4  
C h nsliiK  6 6 9  3K48

C U S T O M  h om es, add ition s, re 
m odeling, resid en tial / com m er 
c ia l D eav er C o n stru c tio n , 6 6 5 -  
0 4 4 7

14s Plumbing & Heating

M A R Y  Kay C o sm etics F ree  d e 
livery. m ake overs, career infor 
mauon .Sherry D iggs 6 6 9 -9 4 3 5

5 Special Notices

I’A N H A N D l-F . H ou se L e v e lin g  
F loors sagging W alls cracking. 
D oor d rag g in g . C a ll 6 6 9 -0 9 5 8  
CoiKTTle Foundation Repairs.

JACK’S I’lumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

COMPUTER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-50K/year. 
I 800 .348 7 186 extension 1484.

STUDENT Work Program-16 
positions available locally, full 
time/part time, up to $9.65, flexi
ble schedules. Scholarahipa/intcr- 
nships possible. Conditions apply. 
No experience required. Inter
view- Amarillo, work-Pampa. 
Call Monday-'Diursday .358-2559.

Postal Jobs S I7.21/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene- 
flts. For application and exam in
formation call 1-800-813-3585 
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

MUST Sell 12 x 16 Dutch Barn 
building. Heal/air, carpeted. 
$5000. 665-1374.

1907 Hamilton, Linens, dishes, 
clothe*. Lota and Lois of miscel
laneous. Saturday 8 - 4.

69a Garage Sales
1945 Evergreen 

ay 8 - ?Saturday Ì 
Lou of miscellaneous

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Condllloning
Borger Highway 66 5  4.392

CALDWELL Production needs 
backhoc operator. I week paid 
vacation, plus 6 paid holidays. 
Hwy 60 West. 665 8888

POSITION now open for wee
kend cook. 12 hour shifts both

30 Sewing Machines

Saturday and Sunday. ExpcrieiKC 
tin. Sail

ADVERTISIN G M aterial lo 
he placed in the Pampa 
News, M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

well Construction. 6 6 9  634 7
;paii
63 4

A D D IT IO N S , rem od eling , ro o f
in g . c a h in e ts ,  p a in t in g , a ll  
types repairs. N o loh loo  sm all. 
M ike A lbut. 6 65 -4774 .

MCBRIDE I’lumbing of Pampa, 
since 1977. Licensed. Bonded. 
Insured. Complete Plumbing 
Service. 665-1633.

CONSTTiUCTION Helper. Must 
have own transportation. 665- 
4977

preferred but will train. Salary, is 
negotiable. Contact Sharon 
Brown al Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W Kentucky. 669 2551. 
EEOC.

WE service all nuikes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383._______

50 Building Suppiies

B A R T  G ooch 's Plum bing. For all

NOW accepting applications for 
ible

your plum bing need s, 6 6 9 -7 0 0 6  
or 6 6 5 -1 2 3 5 , exten sion  403

FO P O  T exas Lodge 1381. study 
ar>d p ractice . Tuesday night 7 .30 
p m.

14« Carpet Service

P A M PA  L o d g e  # 9 6 6 , wc m eet 
every Thursday 7 30  p m . Slated 
business 3rd Thund ay

10 lAMt and Found

N U -W A Y C lean in g  serv ice , c a r 
p els, u p tio lslciy , w alls, ce ilin g s . 
Q uality  doesn't cost. It pays' No 
steam  used. B ob Marx ow ner-op
erator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or from out o f»  
to w n . 8 0 0 -5 3 6 - 5 3 4 1  F ree  e s li-  
tnales.

McBride Plumbing Inc. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 

Mike J. McBride 665-8540

14t Radio and Television

mature, responsible individual 
with proven parenting skills lo su
pervise Adolescent Home as 
House Parent. Must be able to 
live in home 24 hours per day for 
4 to 5 days per week with die de
sire lo work with young people. 
Good salary and benefit package. 
References required. Interested 
persons call 8()6-665-7l23 Mon
day - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. or

EXPERIENCED tractor mechan
ic. John Deere or Cate. Lisco 
Tractor Parts and Service. Miami, 
TX 806-868 6341

White Home Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

MOVING- All items must and 
will sell at some price: Clothes- 
tome like new shirts and Levis, 
yard tools, furniture, some an
tiques, tools, propane cooker-3 
burner, large cast iron pot, lamps, 
beds, mattress/box tpringt-new, 
end txbles, weight set, exercise 
equipment, much much more. 
Hwy. 60 East, 6th house east of 
bypass on south side highway, 
yellow house. We apologize for 
cancellation due to weather-re
scheduled for Saturday May ,3rd 
Stan* 7 a.m.

SATURDAY 9 - 2. Fill a sack for 
$2. Meals on Wheels Garage 
Sale, Southend of Pampa Mall.

ANNUAL garage sale. Come lets 
have some fun. Something for 
everyone. Several families. 1436 
N. Russell. Saturday only 8-? 
Please no early birds. Weather 
permiiiing.

IjOST April 16th. gray male cat, 
(te clawed. Recreation park area, 
btue collar. Reward 665 4705

B T S  C arp el C lean in g  &  R e s to 
ra tio n . C arpet/ U ph olstery . F ree  
Eslim ales. Call 6 6 5 -0 2 7 6 .

Johnson Home 
Eatcflalnmenl

We will do lervice work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 I’erryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

SIVA LLS, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 
2-3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, 
Pampa. Tx.

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISklNGS

FRIDAY, Saturday, Sunday 9 
a.m.-? Microwave, lawn furni
ture, kitchen items, clothes, mis
cellaneous. 1245 Wilcox

2200 N. Nelson. Mens, ladies, 
childrens, maternity clothes, 
household. Easy Rider exerciser, 
baby items, baseball cards. Satur
day only 9-? Weather permitting.

weekends EOE

19 Situations

II Financial
I4h General Services

N E E D  $ $ $  '» C on lin en lal C redit, 
1 4 2 7  N H o b a rt . 6 6 9  6 0 9 5 ,  S e  
H ab lo  E s p a ñ o l. P hone ap p lica - 
uons «vekom r

COX Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

LI'TTLE Angels Daycare, Mon
day-Friday, CCMS vendor. 669

EXPERIENCED machinist in 
hollow spindle machining and 
threading. Henefilt, insurance, 
paid holidays, and vacation. Call 
806-274-5221 or send qualiflca- 
iions to Box .387, Borger, Texas 
79008.

3412 , 208  W  Brow ning

12 I amuu

WILLOUGHBY'S Rackhoe 
Service. STORM SH ELTERS 
669 7251,665-11.31

ave
opening for I child 0 - 4 years. 
Monday - Friday. 7am-6pm 665- 
8885

— - w r r a —
COM PANY 

$IM -$409  
Social Senility 

Appileariaas Welcomeri 
AppUcattoM'Ihkea by pboi 

MS-6442

CONCRETE Wort All type con- 
Rei

21 Help Wanted
Crete work. Reanovc and Replace 
Foundation and Floor repairs. Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0958

NOTICE
Readers arc urged lo fuliv inves 
ligate advertisements which re

CONCRETE Work Free esii- 
maiei. All kmds. 25 years of ex
perience. 669-9453

ire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods

13 Bum. Opportunitics
14n Painting

GOOD 3000 ft. restaurant and 
e«ip m en i for lease. 779-2.396 
tim  5 p.m.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
eaierior. Mmor repaira. Free esti- 
imics. Bob Goraon 665-0033.

141 Senrkem

CALDER Painting. Exterior, In
terior, Hwd. tape, blow acoustic 
crilinfs, wall leiiurc. 663-4S40, 
669 2213

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
TTie Pampa New* would like lo 
keep Its file* current with the 
names of available individuals 
living m this area who are inter- 
esied n  hill or part-tinie employ- 
menl «id «vho have crcdmiials in 
all area* of newspaper work in-

SALES 
ASSOCIATE

Part-Time
Opening for I Part-tlaic aal 
persoa to service both retail 
and wboleaalc cntlomcr*. 
Mutt be dependable, aratura 
and kaoarledgcablc aadAir in* 
tercated in home diMonilIng 
and paint producla. Soaic
work history dcaired, prefer
ably in related field. For da
tala apply In pernoa. No pboac 
calla ptewe.

^ n a l  Employ ant 
Oppoftanky 

M/F/V/D
SHFJIWIN-WILUAMS 

2109 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX

Reliable person to do carpen 
try work of all typea. Mutt 
have tome knowled]^ of tools.

I'm looking for tomeone 
wanting to work, tomconc de- 
pendablie, someone honest

Pay depending on skill. Filone 
359-3111 or 806-679806-

9083, Ask for Randal. If no 
answer leave name and phone 
number.

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V<ÍR-Camcorders
Washer- Dryer- Ranges 

Bedroom-D^ing Room 
Livingrooffl

CLOTHES, love seat, lawn mow
er, miscellaneous. Saturday I • 5 . 
1620 N. Faulkner.

1116 Willow Rd. Power tools, 
fishing/camping eouipment, boau, 
infant/children clothes. Friday, 
Saturday 8:30-'»

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

BIO sale of antiques, furniture 
and many other items. Many 
more things added since last tale;

YARD tools, gat trimmer, kitchen 
items, twin bed, lou more. Friday 
and Saturday 9 - 6. 1901 Fir.

FULL Size bed. Posture Beauty 
Brand. Double Pillow Top. I Year 
old. Excellent Condition. Asking 
$230.665-1013

dining room table with leave* and 
six chairt, end tablet, lounger re-
clincr with vibrator. 1/2 in. drip 
pipe 3-300 ft. rolls. $40 per roll.

68 Antiques

eluding editing, re in in g , pho- 
lograpBy, advertiaing, produc-

EXPERIENCED Backhoc Op
erator wanted. CDL reuuired. 
Contact Jet Rouatabout 9(j6-274- 
2772.

CARR*i B eaty  Shop. The Perm 
Pl9». Check o t  my price*. 669 
0079

14r Plowing, Yard Work

1 4 b  AppM nne« R e p a ir
BIG John»* La«vn Work - Roiotill- 
H«. mowmg. etc. Call 669 7394.

■ IK r T O U M T  
RgKTTD O W N  

IMi hnv* Rm u I P to lin rc  
A ip tian n i lo «rii yom  mm

MOWING.
CdlRodyh

I M Ü iig .
1.665-ii

uont. prettwork and circulation. 
If you arc a (QUALIFIED news
paper profeational, pleaae tend 
your reaumc, including salary re- 
quiremenu. IMMEDIAlELY 
to- Wayland Thomas. PubUther 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O Drawer 2198 

Pm yt.Tx. 79066-2199

Wildlife Joba/$SalaryeBcneftu 
Game wardens, security, main
tenance, park rangers. No ex
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
cation I-900-II3-33SS exunaion 
7613,9 a.m.-9 pm. 7 days

T R U C K
M E C H A N IC

W IL U S SHAW EXPRESS IS 
SE E K IN G  AN E X P E R I 
ENCED TRUCK SHOP ME
CHANIC FOR FIRST SHIFT 
IN THEIR AMARILLO. TX. 
SHOP. Q U A LIFIE D  AP
PLIC A N TS M UST HAVE 
TRUCK SHOP MECHANIC 
E X P E R IE N C E . HOURLY 
PAY RA TE IS  COMMEN 
SU RA TE W ITH E X P E R I 
EN CE AND V ERY GOOD 
BEN EFIT PROGRAM O F
FERED. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT

W ILLIS SHAW 
EXPRESS 

2300 PULLMAN RD. 
AMARILLO, TX. 

EOE

WANTED Antique furniture and 
anything weatera. Call Jewell 
663-8413 or «  302 W. Foster.

good chain hoist medium to 
heavy duly. Shove in pig hauler 
with iron tide*. Epperson Garden 
Market building. 2 miles east of 
Black Gold rettaurani. Early 
bird* «velcome. Thuraday, Friday 
and Saturday.

1711 Beech-Enertainment center, 
bicycle*, weighu, bookt.^lire and 
rim, removeable hitch for Ford 
Taurus, glattware, lou of miscel
laneous. Saturday 7-4, Sunday t- 
4.

1601 N. Zimmers. Saiunlay 8 - ?. 
Furniture, Lots of Household, 
stereo.

3 Family Saturday

69 Mlbccllsncous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 66S-33<U.

INSIDE Sale 8 a m.-? 2128 Ha
milton. Antiquea, toys, tewing 
machine, bunch of stuff. Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday.___________

3rd, 8-3 p.m. No early birds. 421 
N.Oray

A D V ERTISIN G  M aU rlnl to 
be placed In tbc Pampa 
News M U ST ba placed

2 Family - Moving Sale- organ, 
furniture, mitcellaneous. Satur
day 9 - ? 836 S. Steele, While 
Deer.

LAWNMOWER. boys clothes, 
old jazz/orchestra. records, tome 
baby items, double bed. 1809 
Beech, Saturday 8-12.

Ihroogh Ike Pampa Newt
Office

912 S. Sumner 
thru Friday

SATURDAY 8 - 5. Women's 
clothing, shoes, accettoriet, 
kitchen goods, fish aquarium, and 
lots more. 623 E. Browning

WOMENS Self Defense Clast, 
startiM May 3ih. TNT 'the Kwon 
Do. 663-8354

PROM Drestes, girls jeaiu, tire, 
miscellaauout items. 321 Jean. 
Friday, Smmday » • ?___________

GARAGE Sale Saturday 9 - 3, 
2233 Clirittine, Furniture. Walk-. 
Fit Treadmill, vacuum sweepers, 
tires. Lou of everything.

FREE standing round fireplace 
$400. 2 sets of Serta twin box 
ipring/maltress $100 set. 663- 
7618

SALE I90S Lm . Frid-ty, Saturday 
7 - 3. S ft. ladder, pbonograM, 
records, dUhet, jars, loolt, teoks. 
porcelain tlgurincs, Mcydet, Ihr-

SALE: Pull size bedroom suite, 
doihes, sewing machine, books 
and dishes. Saturday t-12. 2143 
Dog««ood. '

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orwidfa- 
iher Clock Repair. Call Larry

JO E  PAIR
Correclional Services Corpora-

Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

OanreSale 
2312 Evergreen 

9«mdey Only 9  am

3 Family Sale-S«urday B-? 2711 
Cherokee. Furniture, babies lo 
laife womens clodiea.

tkm will have a lob Pair at Oty 
ian, TX

397

Jaha iN«w taM É«a
J 2 U U

PROFESSIONAL cemptetr yard 
cara. 3 vasta espertaaet. NMer- 
anraa atilM la drag M 3 4 4 II

TAKING Apniication for experi- 
cnce, quallKed

CNA's aeeded fMI-dme 3 p.m. - 
11 pjB.. and paai-iime all shifts. 
Great beneftu inchtding car ex-

___ _ ______ retail salea per
son. Good safory to Sw right per

Hall Audkoriwn ki Canadian, 
on May 17, 1997 ftom S am - é  
pm. If you ara inlereaaed ki flnd- 
mg otri more kbam «rimi w e ö o tt  
Hemphill C e. Iuvenile Boot 
Camp, feel fera lo altead, lafor-

MOTORIZED treadmill la ^
good condition. Past Trak. 
china cabinet. 669-1327

SATURDAY only. 22M Dunc«i. 
Noeaitybiwh.9-T

1137 N. Rnsscll, Saturday »-2
dOOTifp.at. Lots of toys, cabkM 

dodiea, microwave, much more

22 - 2X12X20, 30 • 2X4 atutra.
IXSLraJokU. 16 ft. dump Bialar. 

'7010

Oarage SSte 
SahiMiwt-l pjk. 
1915 Fh Cash Only

ANTIQUE glmt «id collectibiet. 
i-ahirts aao hie

665-7010 after 3 p m

Apply at Tarpicy Music 
a y .n -------- ---  ■Compuny, H7 N. <aiylar.

SL Ami'a Nursing
ppiy b i
; Home

malibn aad applicalion will be 
avaMabie for moae wiahhM to ap
ply. You must be «  leaH 21 yumv 
or spa. BBO. Come See Us.

DALE'S Car Wash now doing 
pniMicas dent 

t e  dingt.

2 fumily garage talc. Saturday 
Md SMdhy. s T tOI I .  n t e t .

bleusca 25 canu, 
dresses aad jaaaa, SIJM , Hun
dreds lo choose from. 60S N 
SoMMfviHt. only.

.969-
nUDAYi Sa— day, 9-4. W«wi-

, iuyi; loia of fuiaoel'
SATURDAY 1:30-3 p.m. 901 S. 
Banca, Daybed, dreater, chairt. 
IkmmìIioM poodi, 4lK.

Vli

A(

23

24

2S

33
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77 l i f Mlodi H Egwipw
KIT CARLYLE •  by L ^  Wright

IH E PAMPA N E W »-Frtd ayi May 2 . 1M 7— 11
BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

YAKDSalelUM 
8. Putey. Lou oti

CVS. tepM. ckNhM. bUn^ m e U ^ .^ a | r ^colvert. Joe Van-

picu
L«.!

SiUediy 7 - 3 .2006Cotfcc.

1909 Doesrood • Sateeday 10 - 3. 
Roller blades, taria and double 
beddiag. ceslom made Qncen 
spread and dau raffle and thanw 
(beige lone)__________________

WHY Did Mother Save Tbit? 
Singer sewina machine, omdoor 
barbecue grill with roiltterie, 
fishing equipment, tomato cages, 

cttire ffamet, etc. 2331 Beech 
. Saturday 9 am - 7 pm.

OARAGE Sale 2108 Beech 
Lane. Saturday and Sunday 8 am 
• 2 pm.

SATURDAY 8-7 813 N. Wells, 
baby items, pickup bed trailer, 
solid oak desk, .clothet, table/ 
chairs, miaoellaneous.

DISHES, good teen clothes, ex
ercise eouipment. Southwest 
items, ana much more. 2228 and 
2234Mary Ellen. SaiuwUy 8 to?

1421 Williston. Saturday Only. 
Toys, waterbed, clothes, miscel
laneous.

RED Barn Sale- Saturday 10 
a.m. Herb plants, flower crafts, 
tools, sheets. 1414 S. Barnes, 
south on Hwy. 273.

GARAGE Sale 977 Cinderella 669-131 
Saturday 8 - 4. Books. Barbie 
goods, bed, comics, posters(rock 
and more), toys.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Suuting at 
$40 pci month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 66S-I2SI.

ALVAREZ Guitar, like new, 
S270. Call 669-2133 after 3 p.m.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED
Hwy 60. 663-3881

77 Livestock & Equip.

BLACK Limousin Bulls. 14 to 13 
months old. Top Bloodlines. Se
men tested. . Jerry Perry, Cana
dian. TX 806-323-6993

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, fianiture. 663-0233.

N o r a a t M
b i u l t y

Mike Ward_______ M9-44U
Jim Ward_________ 645-139)

Norma Ward. CRI, Broker

OrPORTWMITV
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspsper arc availible on 
an equal opportunity basis.

66MS96«
“Pitdo Thru Porformanoo*

OaH W. Bendare-------Broker
DIerwie Bendar» .̂..— Broker

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see \whot "1 

con do for you.

**---m-----------  AAMLmJOÍñ•onora bioiwimb........
JbnDcMdson...........449-186)
Bobart Andaiwald....448-3)87
Mono ROBMIOm .........
Maruy Oraban (BKB)..449-37f8
8ua8okar.................449-040»

_____________________________ KoMnoOlBham........ 448-4478
^ ■ ■ ■ ^ ■ ¡ ¡ ^ ■ 1 ^ ^  TMtaFWiarCBKR)..... 448-3640

VISNCCN1UBY2I c:octimunlllea* cn AOliBKeywowfcCtNTUBY 21
AusQBsAMuwsAhBMi i8B—N8fiBfflioBBWdtp8nMk8iiiBiBsi#»uuW1ekM*<̂ M(WH*B»wWiA4teB WM 
•MB CbMwp >1 i)« MBs CsfflSiMBn * OM * BiMmli mà mmsÊnm of Csffluv fl M IMb Cm Mm fBumtadb tMXOIICIBiORiC—yOIBWMCOBPf

For A'l Your Peal Estate Needs

669-0007

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Shudder of

36 Poetic 
time 
of day

fMr 39 Fleh part
Cave (poet.) 40 Allow

Answer to Previous Puzzle

9 Ninny
12 Former 

mepinite.
13 Sinjger Ono
14 8gt.,e.g.
15 Actor 

Montand
16 — moas
17 Tiny 

amount
18 Hoaaa 
20 Spanlah

coin
22 Mai — 

(cocktail)
23 Same

Icomb. 
aform) 

24 Over-

brWIanoa 
28 Spotona

acraan
32 Ending tor

33 Buparlativa 
atiWx

34 Actraaa 
Salto

36 Endtogtor

to fall 
42 Artlaaanaaa 
44 Curvy latlar 
47 Vacation

•pot
40 In fine —
51 Tratoad 
55 Akltoalnto 
5S Encourage 
5B Paaetin 

Hawaii
59 WWIIaraa•A A4---- aa.."m  Twppiv/

after
61 High
62 — Kapital
63 Actor 

B ru o a -
64 Duck

DOWN

1 — and 
Dolía

2 tovttatlon 
abbr.

3 Cualomar
4 Fakem --- *------9 WHIÍ9Í9I1
6 Fiehagga
7 (MraftolHw

6 Carriaa

4  Poker Malm
to Go away, 

klttyl
11 Bolt drink
19 Ivy League 

mambar
21 Cry
24 Act
25 Jaeob’a 

aon
25 Nona
27 (torbina
2B Type of 

atory
30 Monogram

31 6findow 
unit

37 -Stand ard  
Ttoia

3B*Thaloh

aakn
pavoi

810 7 1235 PREMIUM Balls for eak. Beef 
ft. MiCiyM COHpOrilKft, fttfd WltClc,

excellcai aseterael sad feeder 
liven 
2101.

BO PStBA ndSep pU es

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aninwl Hospital. 653-2223.

Groomtog and Boarding 
Jo AimY Fet Salon 

669-1410

. Fine sad Fanthars PM Shop 
107 W. Poster 

663-3644

Lee Ann's Oroomiiig A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

CREATURE Comforu, grooming, 
flea/tick supplies for cats, dogs. 
113 N. West, 669-Peu.

MALE Blue Heeler puppy. $30. 
Call 663-4977.

4 Persian kittens to give away, to 
good homes. Come by 1129 S. 
Dwight.

FREE Puppies, Part Chow. 3 
males, 3 feirules. Call 663-3226

LAB Pi^pies Free to good home.

/ /

5 -5

> V re

115’nralterPsrki

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,563-2430.

120 Autod

116 Mobile Homes

Repos, Repot, Repos 
Large 3 bethoom 2 bath 

only

Tm  going to deliver a boring speech. I believe you 
should start your lives with a good nap!"

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unftimished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

I want a slide-in camper. I will 
pay up to $I0(X) for the right unit. 
669-3180

95 Furnished Apartments

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 
puid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

LARGE I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. Bills 
paid. $230 month. 663-4842

R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 665-0219.

OR DISABLED 
Apts. Now Available 

PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on income 

1200 N. Wells 
569-2594

FOR Lease 2 bedroom. 703 E. 
Francis, $273 roonth/$ 130 deposit. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

1 and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

LARGE 2 bedroom, $270 month, 
$200 deposit. 305 Yeager. 665- 
4270 leave message.

THREE bedroom brick. Two 
baths. Double garage. Two living 
areas. Lease $W)0 month. Deposit 
$800. 1824 Dogwood. Action Re
alty 669-1221.

3 bedroom house, new carpet, at
tached garage, HUD approved. 
Call 663-7773.________________

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no waiting 
period. 66S-4M2.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath trailer, 
1244 Farley. $273 month, $123 
deposit. 669-1090 after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom, I bath, large living 
area, large metal building. $310, 
$200 deposit. 665-3120

DUPLEX 1424 N: Dwight. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, 
$330 monih/$300 deposit. RcIct- 
ences. 806-622-2033

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning. 
Owner fitunce. 665-4842

2 Story - 3 or 4 bedroom, at
tached garage/carport. New roof/ 

t. Wilson area. 66

CHOICE residential lots, north;^ 
east, Austin district. Call 6 6 S -~  
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

$1000 down .
See at

Oakwood Homes 
3300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

momonlln 12W AT« SNV limiti
3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, livii» room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOWKRS 
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663-1665

1990 Ford Branco XLT, 4X4, 303 
fuel injected cngiitc. Two tone 
Blue. New tires. 663-3160

Chevy i 
drive, loooed, mint condition.
663- 6212.

1996 Chevy Step-Side. 303 V-8. 
20K, 3 speed. Reduced. $13,000.
664- ISI3days.663-7493 after6.

» —  
1990 Cavalier. 3 speed, new 
clutch, new AM/FM Cassette. 
$1900. 663-4922 after 3 p.m.

1982 Chevy Olebriiy. Low mile- 
-----------  -5977age. $1300.665-:

FOR Sale 1990 Ford Taurus. 118K 
miles, good diape. Adong $3300.669- 
2673.

.1991 K-Blazer Silverado. While.
669-6123

121 lYucks
1994 Surburban 4X4, loaded, low

ftackage,security system, excel- 
ent condition. Borger 274-7070

carpet. . 669-7964

99 Storage Buildings
CLEAN I b ç 5 w m . -------TUMBLEWEED ACRES
frigerator, all bills paid. 669' i3672,665.5900.

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with fireplace. Available 
June I St. Hunter m5-2903.

NOW available I and 2 bedroom 
with washcr/dryer hookuos. See 
at Lakeview Apanments, ¿600 N. 
Hobart, 669-7682.

SELF STORAGE UNITS 
Various sizes 

665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006 .

B & W Storage 
10x24

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent baaed on income 
All bBIs pnM 

ia0S.RuaMll 55S.04IS

lOx 16 
669-7275 669-1623

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom 
mondv̂ lOOdeg«

bills paid, 
it. 669-

$265 
2909

98 Unftimished Houses

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1323 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

WoW! You 
Could Have 

Advertised In 
This Space 
Call Today 
To Place 
Your Ad... 
669-2525
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Shed
REALTORS*

211SN. Hobart 
665-3761

N. ZIMMERS. Perfect home for 
■owkig ftmUiM. This 1-1/2 Mary 
homo hu 3 bedrooms. 2 bmhs, 
two living araat. large 
klichati/dlnlni area. Well Itnd- 
ecraad. MLS 4019.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office SptKC 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

2nd beM retail building at 207 N. 
Cuvier, downtown Pampa. 23 ft x 
140 ft. Rent based on length of 
lease. Call to see 663-5202 or 
669-1409.

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-14« . 669-0007

2 bedroom, I bath. Newly remo
deled. Central heat/air. MiHt see. 
$24,000.669-0911.

3 bedroom brick home, 2 baths, 
double garage, S lots in McLean. 
Call 779-2629

3 bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage, fenced all around. See at 
I242S. Dwight.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, car
port, Selling furnishings. See at 
I240S. Dwight.

3 bedroom, large spacious rooms, 
large lot, RV pad with cover, 
fenced. Marie, Pampa Realty. 
665-5436.665-4180.

Onlury 2 1 -Pampa Realty 
. 312 N. Gray 669-0007
www.us-digiUI.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863, Ì669-0007,664-1021

BEAUTIFUL 2 story home, 
$43,000. 121 N. Starkweather. 
663-^249.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

-  GENE AND JANNIELEWiS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

) HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Really 663-3761

OPEN House, Sunday, May' 4, 3- 
3 p.m. 1317 N. Dwi^i. Beautiful 
brKk home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, spacious living area, 
breakfast bar, kitchen tile. New 
roof, 2 car garage with opener. 
Very nice and clean $87,300. 
Early by appointment, 663-7629.

VERLHAGAMAN 
Selling Pampa for over 36 years 

First Landmark Rcnltors
663-0717 665-2190

CORNER lot in nice area with 
concrete and plumbing already 
insulled for a 3 bedroom home. 
Consider trade 665-0447.

MUST Sell! 2 - lots and small 
house. $500 728 E. Denver. 665- 
1489 ask for Don.

105 Acreage

FOR Sale ; Approximately 8 acr
es in Skellylown. Will consider 
trade for good RV. 806-848-2562

80 acres - Pugh Esutes. Wheeler 
County. (806)435-3516 or 665-, 
4969 or 669-6017

' / / e m
R « . R E A L T Y

788 BAST FRANCIS. Large 2 
bedroom. Living room, Big 
kllchtn. Separate utility, Sterage 
tolldhtg. 313.000 32000 down. 
lOU, 10 years. 3213 includes 
laaet and Insurance. Wilt have 

nr paku IncMc. Will have m 
carpel. Action Reahy- dd9-l22l

669-1221

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 663-8073.

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
‘2 5 4 5  P e r r y u n  I*Kw y. 

itt th e  M.vll
t £ r

OWNER8AY88ELL 
Larga 3 btdreom, 1 3/4 boiha, ter- 
mal IMng room. Laigs datvkSchan 
oofflWtod uMt cornar woodbuming 
frapkM. 2 car garaga. Covarad 
poto. Wotk ihop. ConM bau and 
Ér.M*aotor.ML8 300O.
Jn.ifin Sti.K iH lo r t i 665-7501 
Chri'. M oori' 665 81/2
V i"l H ig.im.in ÜKR 665-2190
Al-Ily tl.i-i -.,1. . - . 1,1,5 -Ori!/
Iri/mi- R ipti.ihn GUI. .665-4534 
M.irtin Riph.ihn , 665-4534

es. Cali 669-2288.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1976 Winnebago motorhome, 
63,000 actual mtles, 440 engine. 
1979 Cane Cutter with 140 John
son motor. 701 E. Mora.

1984 27fi. Rawhide 5ih wheel 
travel triller. Very nice. $4500 
806-874-.3849_________________

1991 Prowler 5th wheel 28 1/2 ft. 
Excellent condition. Slide out. 
669-2716,874-289<<local)

21 fl. Huntsman motorhome- 
1975, $2500.669-2981.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Tk-aller Parks_______

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

Want to 
OWN YOUR OWN
B U S IN E S S ?

NOW YOU CAN!

will h«lp you B«t up 
your own

NETWORK
MARKETING

ArtI Jewelryl 
CollectIblesI

Caff

6 6 5 -3 5 4 6
1** Meeting 

Infbmurtional Seminar 
Saturday, May 3^ 
7 :00  - 9 :00  p.m. 

Chambar Building 
RSVP

avorlts

oamo
48 Surtora 
48 Miss Kstt of 

ths comics 
SO NswMsxleo 

srt colony
52 Pseffle 

islond
53 — snd 

ftssrty
54 Wssism 

marsh
— s--- wpMfll

S7 Nsighborof
Fr. I

mUBBUAlN MOTOR C0KPÂNV 
IN ClAREMON, UBIOÛMES 
EDOIE REAMES TO THE SALES 
PBPAZrUBfr. COME SEE HIM 
OR CALL AT I 7 4 - J 5 Í 7 .

r n r n
12
15
1H

f14

t t :

1
*

Ml

CULBERSON - STOWERS 
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE 

THE RETURN 
OF

MIKE 
REDDELL

TO THEIR 
SALES TEAM.

*** Mflw InvHcf All Of Hii Old Friends 
And Cuatomers lb  Come VIrft Him.**

nMdPA.mAS

■nour • idMMC • asa • CMC • Bnob 
« K  HOMV * MMW • nMn>lM

C U LB ER SO N -STO W ER S
U SED  C A R  S P E C IA LS

'94  Pontiac Sunblrd SE................ *8350
*93 Mazda 626 V -6 ........................ *9950
'95  Olds a e ra ...............................»10,950

PRO GRAM  C A R  S P E C IA LS
'96  Chevrolet C avalier............. *12,375
'96  C hevrolet Lum ina...............»14,650
'96  Pontiac Grand Prix............. »15,650
'96  Buick LeSabre...................... »17,150

P IC K U P 'S  & 4 X 4 'S
'9 4  Nissan Shortbed 4x4........»12,950
'93 C hevro let Blazer 4 x 4 ....... »13 ,980
'95 C hevrolet Ext. Cab z -7 1 ...*21,850  
'94  C hevrolet Suburban 4x 4 ..*23 ,750

W E E K L Y  S P E C IA L
«799059

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allisoa Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mail Hood, Finance 
Maiuger, 7(X1 W. Brown. Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Oualily Sales 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

• Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Ask About The Warraitty 
'• When Buying A 
Pre-Owned Car!!!

Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

1994 Mazda B4000, 
extended cab. V6 automatic 

29,(XX) miles, all power options 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

CHAMBERLAIN Motor Co Full 
CM Line. Clarendon, TX 874- 
3527. Local call. Eddie Reames.

1987 Ford Bronco XLT 4X 4, 
Black and Tan, loaded. Alpine 
stereo, new tires and whMis, high 
miles but excellent condition. 
$7.500 or best offer. 669-0780

122 Motorcycles

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds. Rats Fixed; ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-2230

1987 Beta 250, trails bike, $600. 
1991 Suzuki 80. $600. 665-6855 
after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: V-8 Dune Buggy and 
1994 Honda 300 EX Four Tnu. 
665-3384

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic, wheel balanc- 
ing. SOI W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars. 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polincs. 817 N. Ceder. 274-22.30

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

1980 Cain Cutler 19 fl. ski boat. 
Very clean. $6750. 665-0909, 
669-1.347

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s, 
REALTORS

Keagv-Edwards. Inc.
S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Plcwy.
BANKS • Nice three bei^oom brick home in Travis Area. Cemral heat, 
windows and overtang steel covered. Single garage *  capon. MLS )9 I I . 
COMANCHE • Comer lot. maintenance-Fliec siding on eaves, roraial dir- 
ing area. 2 living areas. Tuepiace. 3 bedrooms. I .V4 bahs. double garage. 
M LS389I.
CRAW FORD • Nice 3 bedroom home on 9 5 5  acres. Ceraral hcai/air. mas
ter bath has garden tub aid separate shower, (ormai dming room, rircpiacs. 
city utilities, horse stalls, bam and much more M1.S .396!.
FR O ST ■ Lovely 2-story home on comer kx overlooking pack l.arge cov
ered porch. 3 bedroorra. I 3/4 bahs. 2 living acas. dining room, owner haa 
done some updaing. single garage. MLS 3978.
DUNCAN • Lage two bedroom home with 2 living areaa. Kitchen haa 
been redone. Storage building haa deck in back. I .V4 baht, single garage.
MLS 3727.

Becky Men...................669-22U
SuMnlUzlafr............... 665-5565
HekU Chroflister............ 66565B8
Darrel Vhden................66962M
Bill Stephens.................669-7790
JUDI COWARDS QRi. CRS 

BROKCROWnCR......... 665-5687

Roberta Babb................ 6654158
Debbie Hiddletoii.......... 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephen«.... 669-7790
Uib Strate Bkr...............66S-76S0
BeuUCoxBkr................66V3667
NARLYTt RCAQY QRI. CRS 

BBOKCROWm......... 66S-I449

1992 Chevrolet S-10 Ext Cab. 39.000 Miles

FAktoA, TIXAt

Qataiur • toMMc • liK i ■ CMC • IWOB 
W  K H oim  •

SEPARATORS & TANKS
230X10-125# sa «n o o
Separator..................... ■ ,oou  m.
2 Naltnal CE Natco 750,000 BTU QA8 Production 
Unit EndOMd 6600f Coils 1440 Ssparator 3 Phsss
W IttVHILa Nteo Unit Codod Vssssl......$7600.00 ss.

4’ X 10" HortiontBl SOOff NstionsI Sspsrstoc 2 
Phsss w/6" In and •"  O u t Compisls with Vlslvss.
Codsd Vassal----------------------------------- -------3050.00
2 300 BBL 1903 Productton lOnks, Cloansd Out
and Rsady to Uso. 0 0 0 0  TftNKSI-------4400.00 pr.
1 24" X 10* vortical 10000 SPhoso Ssparator. sffAII 

'VWvss and Controls. Codsd Vassal
MiCP   lYOOOOOO V f% # fc *a a a a a a a a a a a » a a a a a a » a a a a a a a a a a a a a w a a a a a w a a » a a a a a a a a a a a  aaaa a a a a a  to

1 24" X 8" 1250 Vsrtieal SsparstoMMfAII VWvss A
Pad...........     13S0.08
1 24" X I I *  2 Phsss 10000 VOrlicW Ssparator vffAN
VWvss and Pad. Codsd VsssW..................... 3250.00
1 10" X 5’ 10000 Vsrticai HP Ssparator 2 Phoss 
wfVWvss and Pad. 22OO1OO
1 30" X 6’ 6000 Vsrticai Ssparator w/AII VWvss
and Pad..........................................................^ 2080.00
1 42" X 10* Horizontai 5000 Ssparator 2 Phsss S"
Inist 8" Outlst SsriW 5736Z........................... SSOaOO
1 22" X 6'1260 VWIicsl Ssparator 2 Phsss
..........................................   1250.00
1 22" X r  1250 vsrticai Ssparator 2 Phsss
................................................................... .. 1280.00
1 30” X 10’ 1250 VartieW Ssparator----- ISSaOOso.
1 30” X 8’ 3260 VsrticW Ssparator Osa Opsratsd
Brazoria Fab Paartand TEX 1077.-------------- 3000.00
1 600.000 BTU UnIvarsW Qaa UnH 2 Phass vOMLo
30000 Coll 1005............    4ioaoo
1 16 X 6” 10000 HP Ssparator 2 Phsaa----- ISSaOO
1 600,000 Qas UnH.____________________ 5S80.00

J. L. BRYAN EQUIPMENT 
& LEASE SERVICE

P.O. Box 821, Perryton, Tx. 79070
1-806-435-4511
FAX #1-806-435-9620

ATTENTION: PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE TOTALLY REBUILT AND 
GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS

http://www.us-digiUI.com/homeweb
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Lab o r Party treats C o n se rv a tiv e s to a  cru sh in g  defeat
LONDON (AP) -  Tony Blair became days and ... the manner of his leaving, the and chauffeurs within twelve hours of the 

Britain's youngest prime minister in 185 essential decency of which is the manner of first letums. As Major nu>ving men
years today after his Labor Party crushed 
John Major's Conservatives, who had been 
in power for 18 years.

Major went to Buckingham Palace to ten
der his resignation to ^ e e n  Elizabeth II 
after annourKing that he would also step 
down as leader of the Conservative Party, 
which suffered its worst defeat sirKe 1832.

After Major left the palace, Blair, 43, 
arrived in the official prime ministerial car 
to be confirmed.

"For 18 years, 18 long years, our party has 
been in opposition," Blair declared outside 
10 Downing Street, standing in the 
sparkling sunshine to give his first speech 
as prime minister.

"It could only say, it could not do," he 
said. 'Today we are charged with the deep 
responsibility of government. Today 
enough of talking, it is time now to do."

Blair paid tribute to Major, praising his 
"dignity and his courage over these last few

the man.'
As the chiding died down, Blair hugged 

his wife, Cherie Booth, then posed ^  a 
photograph with their three children, Euart,

were taking cartons out of fiw back door 
and loading them on a truck.

"A  new dawn has broknv has it not, and 
it's wonderful," Blair told delirious, cham-

13, Nicholas, 12, and Kathryn, 9, before pagne-slurping Labor supporters earlier 
shepherding them iiwide. today at London's Royal Festival Hall. "We

With tearful staff members leaning out of always said if we had the courage to changeleaning
the windows. Major left the same Downing 
Street resideiKe for the last time today and 
stood on the doorstep, also surrounded by 
his wife, Norma, and their two children.

He told reporters that it had been "an 
immense privilege" to serve as prime minis
ter for the last 6 1 / 2  years.

"The country is in far better shape than 
when I entered Downing Street,'  ̂ Major 
said.

"When the curtain falls, it's time to get off 
the stage, arul that is what 1 propose to do," 
he saicT

With the brutal efficiency of British poli
tics, the powerful lost their offices, their cars

always said if we had the courage to change 
we could do it aiKl we did it."

For the Conservatives, the scale of the 
defeat was breathtaking, their worst since 
the Duke of Wellington was thrashed by the 
W hi^ in 1832.

With final results in 628 races for 659 seats 
in the House of Commons, Labor had 44.8

Krcent of the vote and 417 seats. The party 
m  in the mines, mills and docks of indus

trial Britain has become the darling of the 
middle class.

Blair will have a five-year term and an 
impregnable majority in the Commons to 
implement what he calls a "radical center" 
program.

Governor declares Homé 
School Week May 4-10

AUSTIN -  Gov. Geexse W. Buah 
lay 4-u) as Home

State briefs
DSC Communications sues 
fired employee

PLANO (AP) — First, DSC 
Comm unications fired Fvan 
Brown because he had a valu
able software concept he 
wouldn't share. Now, they're 
suing to keep him from giving 
his secret to anyone else.

DSC is suing Brown for 
what's in his head, as opposed 
to claiming a tangible invention 
or application written on paper.

Brown, 45, of Plano said he 
thinks he's figured out how to 
convert old com puter lan
guage into an easier-to-use  
computer code, a process that 
could be worth many millions 
of dollars.

DSC Comm unications 
agrees and fired him on April 
21 because he wouldn't give  

^ h e  company his idea. It then 
took him to court because he 
refused to concede ownership 
to the company.

The company had a court 
date today. It wants to extend 
a temporary restraining order 
preventing Brown from shar
ing, selling or giving the 
"invaluable trade secret" to 
anyone other than DSC.

Police developing suspects 
in death of 12-year-old girl

FRIENDSW OOD (AP) — 
Police are building a list of 
suspects in the murder of 12- 
year-old Laura Kate Smither, 
but a Florida inmate is not one 
of them, authorities said.

Laura was last seen the 
morning of April 3 when she 
went for a jog near her rural 
Friendswood home. Her body

was discovered April 20 in a 
Pasadena retention pond. A 
cause of death has not been 
released.

Hopes were raised briefly 
when Ricky Rhodes, a 24-year- 
old transient, was arrested in 
Orlando, Fla., and started  
bragging to cellmates.

Waco television station  
KWTX reported Thursday that 
cellmates said Rhodes bragged 
of killing several people in 
Texas, including a 12-year-old 
girl. The station said Rhodes 
was working at a traveling 
carnival in Galveston when 
the Friendswood slaying 
occurred.

"There is no reason to 
believe that what ... this indi

vidual bragging in the cell- 
block had mentioned anything 
about a 12-year-oId girl in 
Texas. He dici in fact commit a 
burglary and steal a car on the 
12th of April and left the 
state," said Police Chief Jared 
Stout.

has prodaimed May <
Education Week in lexasjo teoo^ 
nize the growing suooeM of tm  
home school movement through
out the state.

In his prodamatioa Gov. Bush 
said, "Education is our number 
one priority in Texas, and many 
dedicated ramilies who are onn- 
mitted to providing a quality edu
cation for their children teach them 
at home. These parents take full 
responsibility ft»- dieir children's 
education by providing individual 
attention aivl fiunily participation 
in the leamiiw process."

'Tarents wno teach their chil
dren at home are personally 
involved in their children's educa
tion and are able to develop it 
according to the family's own val
ues and beliefs. Home schooling 
also enables parents to tailor the 
educational program that best fits 
their children's needs. This 
parental involvement and individ
ual attention provides an effective 
education alternative to traditional 
schooling."

'Texas leads the nation in the 
number of home school students 
who learn by the tutorial method 
of education. I encourage Texans to 
appreciate the importance of honfie

schooling of Texks' children -  our 
most precious resouroe. Therafoss, 
t, Geone W. Bush, Governor of 
Texas» do hereby prodaim May 4- 
10, 1997 as Home Educatkm 
Week,""Bu8h concluded.

'Tim Lambert; president of Textt 
Home School Coalition, a 
statewide organization ’ wifit 
almost 2DJOOO home schooling fam
ilies on its mailing list, Ibuts the 
results of file latest study.'Ihe aver
age score of 5,000 students backed 
over a two year period was 
between the 80th and the STfit per
centile in every subject area, wnidi 
is 30 to 37 points above national 
average.

Lambert said the education levd 
of the parents had virtually no 
impact on the scores of students. 
'Tt seems that this study proves 
what most home school parent 
have known for a long time," 
Lambert explained. "The most 
important ingredients in the suc
cessful education of a child are 
hard work and parental involve
ment."

Lambert said that home school
ers are planning to rally on the 
south s t ^  of the Capitol May 6 to 
hear from the governor and legis
lators as they celebrate their suc
cesses and visit with lawmakers.
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"Where Integrity Means Everything" 
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Texas furniture up to 50% OFF SALE
Phone 665-1623 
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Save up 
To »500

We have taken drastic 
markdowns on a splended 
collection of fine quality sofas.
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'ANDERSON* PUlOW 
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stitching, padded 

Larms and Contoured 
seat Ret 599.00
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Now you can 
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La-Z-Boy 
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